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PREFACE
Two of the followingpoemsare reprinted from a formervolume,
the third-' The Fate if the Sons if Usna '-now appearsfor the
first time. They are founded upon the three Bardic Tales
traditionally known in Ireland as the 'Three Sorrows of
Story-Telling.'

In telling again these old stories, I have freely rehandled my
.materials-not following preciselyanyone of the many versions
of each legend, but appropriating and adopting whatever best

8uited my purpose in each. Thus, in • The Fate if the Sons if
llsna,' I have retained the old ending of the tale, which makes
Deirdre live for a year after the death of her lover, a captive in
the house of Conchobar; because it seemsto me to be an essen-
tial part of the primitive legend, and to touch a deeper note of
tragedy than that adopted by Joyce in his' Deirdre,' in which

e dies upon the grave.
In the original tale of the Sons of Turann, the adventures of

rian and his brothers are told at great length, and I have
"tomisedthem in the form of a Lamentation, not founded on

y existing poem.



VI PreJ~
The lyrical passages in the text are suggested by the lyrics

which occur at the more emotional points of the original stories,

when the old Story-teller, dropping his prose narrative, says

simply: 'And Deirdre (or some other personage) made this

lay.' In many instances, I have paraphrased or adapted these

lyrics; but I have not attempted to imitate the complex metrical
structure of Irish verse.

A few explanatory notes will be found at the end ot the
book.
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I tUN tlu kart for "!f,inging,
I ,ing tlu ,orrow if Lir,
Sorrowful U "!f,ang.

THE DOOM OF THE CHILDREN OF LIR

THE TUNING OF THE HARP.

t
~
~•

~ Sad were the wizard race, the ;~ibeof De Danann,
~ Sad from the victor swords of Milith's warlike sons,
~ When, from the last lost fight for lordship of the streams

Of Eri, back they fled, from Tailtin, to their hills.

2.

To the hosting of the chiefs, upon the Daghda's dun,
Together then they drew their war-sick banners pale,
Together drew their hosts, war-wearied and dismayed,
And said: • Let one be Lord, to the healing of us all !'

f Five were the chiefs who rose, ~th challenge of their deeds

I
Claiming in lofty words the Over-Kingship there:

, Bov Derg, the Daghda's son; I1brac of Assaroe;
, ADd L~ of the Wbdr F;dd in the pbi. of E..... -

~

l



4 'The Doom of the Children of Lir

4-
And after them stood up Midhir the Proud, who reigned
Upon the hills of Bri, of Bri the loved of Liath,
Bri of the broken hean; and last was Angus Ogue;
All these had many voices, but for Biiv Derg were most.

5.
Then all took sun and moon for their sureties, to obey him,
Bov Derg, the holy King; save Lir and all his cIano
For Lir withdrew in ire, frowning, and spake no word,
And after him his clan went frowning from the tryst.

6.

And marching from the dun, his war-men at his back,
A thundercloud of wrath, frighting the peaceful day,
He passed to his own place, and sat him down in grief
And anger, many days, brooding upon his wrong.

7.
But those about Bov Derg were wroth at Lir, and said:
• Give WI the word, Biiv Derg, and Lir shall be an heap
Of bleaChing bones, cast out and SUddenly forgot,
And memory name no more his cIan without a cairo.'

8.
• Nay,' ~ Bi)Yl>er)!: • Not 80, Lir is a mighty name.
Greater In war than r, dear as my head to me.
Leave Lir in peace to hold the IOrdlhip of his land,
The dragon of 011I' couta. to daunt F omorian .hips.'

I

j

I
]
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9-
So Lir sat down, unharried, on his hill of the White Field
In anger many days. Then there went forth a cry
Of wail through all the north, and down the Shannon stream,
A wail in the west, a wail in the south: 'The wife of Lir is dead,
And Lir like winter's frost that melts away in tears! '

10.

And Bov Derg heard that cry, and said: 'This woe of Lir
Shall heal our breach; , and sent rich gifts to him, and said:
, Behold I have three maidens, fostered in my house,
Of one fair mother borne, fresh as young hawthorn buds,
Sweeter than summer's breath: choose out the fairest now
Oova, or Oifa next, or youngest of them all,
Eva. Choose thou; and peace be knit betwixt us twain.'

IT.

Good seemed that word to Lir, and he hastened from his hill,
His chariots were three score, their wheels outshone the sun,
His horsemen swift as hawks, splendid as dragonflies
In belted mail. He rode, and came beside Lough Derg,
There met Bov Derg, and there abode that day in peace.

12.

That night glad was Bov Derg, and made, for love of Lir,
A mighty feast, and there, at the High-Queen's right hand,
Lir saw the maidens three, Oova, and Oifa next,
And, youngest of them all, Eva. 'Choose,' said Bov Decg :
Lir looked, and sang this lay:
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13.

Then rose the witch, and muttering paced she upon the shore
A Druid's maze, and raised her witch-wand in her hand,
And smote the children there, and they were seen no more,
But on the lake four Swans beheld their plumes, amazed.

THE WITCH.SONG OF OIFA.

Out, evil brood of Lir,
O'er the waten of your wailing;
Strange in his ear shall wail your tale
As the dumb cry of a bird.

FIANOULA'S ANSWER.

Witch-mother, thou bale of Lir,
On the waten of our wailing
Thou hast set us without a boat afloat,
In the nakedness of birds I

1+
Then the four Swans swam near, and huddled by the shore
Wept at the feet of Oifa; Fianoula weeping said: .
• 0 c:ausdess hate that smites us, orphans in thy house,
Whoee Ion smiled in thy face, things easy to be loved!

15.
• Evil thy deed has been, eril sball be thy fate;
For thoee:whoee eyes l~ now for us, and long must look,
Han magtc ~ at thine. They will avenge the Swans;
~ uagn IOIDe end of the ruin thou hast wrought.'



'ihe Doom of the Children of Lir

16.
Fear in the witch's heart was gendering with her hate,
Seeing her evil thought grown to an evil deed,
Yet stem she cried: 'The worse for asking be ye all ! '
And pale with hate she sang the spell-song of their doom:

OIFA'S SONG OF DOOM.
1.

The doom of the Children of Lir,
Thus Oifa dooms them,
Go pine in the feathers of swans
Till the North shall wed the South.

2..

Three hundred years shall ye float
On the stillness of Derryvarragh :
On the tossing of Sruth-na-Moyle,
Unsheltered, three hundred years.

3.
Three hundred years shaU ye keene
With the curlews of Erris Domnann j
Till the bell rings in Inls Glory
I curse you: nine hundred years !

II

17'
The four Swans heard their doom, and huddled by the shore
Wept at the feet of Oifa. Fianoula weeping said:
, This is a mighty curse, 0 mother of our tears !
Unmothered, comfordess, cold through the age-long night! '

FIANOULA'S PRArER.
A boon, a boon, 0 mother,
For the sorrowful Children of Lir !
Sad is the voice of children
In the terrors of the night.

t:
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18.
Fear in the witch's heart was gendering with her hate,
Seeing her evil thought grown to an evil deed;
And on her tongue was laid a spell more strong than hers,
In fear, not ruth, she spake this lightening of their doom:

OIFA'S ANSWER.

I.

A boon, a boon I yield you,
Ye sorrowful Children of Lir I
Man's reason shaIl breed within you
Sweet words in th .. tongue of men.

z.

Sweet, SWeet be your yoices,
Ye monrnful Swans of Lir!
The sad, sweet moan of your musie
ShaII comfort the sid with .leep.

3.

Sweet, sweet be your yoieea,
Ye sorrowful Swans of Lir I
Your song from the -. of Eri
Shall comfort the sorrowa of men.

Sweet. I1ftet be JOUr YOiCft,
Ye magical Swan. of Lir I
A natloa '. desolation
ShaII witch the world In )'OUr IOIIC.



"heSwans on Derryvarragb

19,

Then from the Swans went Oifa, and hasting from the shore
Fled from her triumph, pale, hate glutted; and the Swans,
Banished from hopes of men, and comfort of their kind
Swam in a knot forlorn into the clouds of doom.

This was tlu doom of the Childr ... 0/ Lir
Of dumu ",ost doleful,
Sorrowful is ",y sOllg.

THE SECOND DUAN.

THE SWANS ON DERRyVARRAGH.

Sorrowful is ",y sOllg
Of ,O/Ig' ",ost sorr_ful,
The sOIIg0/ tlu doom 0/ tlu Childr ... 0/ Lir.

I.

13

So from the Swans went Oifa, and cold slept in her heart
Revenge's glutted snake; and to Bov Derg she came.
Bov Derg her coming marked, and starting from his place.
Asked her: -Where are the children?' She softly smiling, said:

2.
_Strange madness works in Lir: his brow grew black in wrath
When hither I would come. He loves not thee nor me.
No more his flock may rove out of his jealous eye,
Come to thee never more. I am weary, and would rest.'
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3.

Thereat amazed, Bov Derg laid ambush in his mind,
Marking the witch's eye that glittered like a snake's
With inward fire, and felt a lurking evil there;
And sent to Lir, seeking the children in their home.

+
Lir, when he heard, his wrath flaming from sudden dread,
Took horse for the hill of Bov, with visions by the way
Of Oifa's murderous mind; and schemed some vast revenge,
Rushing in flames of wrath by Derryvarragh Lough.

5.
The Swans beheld afar, and with a human wail
Of song over the water, called on the name of Lir.
Pierced with their wistful sad melodious moan, sat Lir
Fumbling his rein, aghast, as wailing they drew nigh.

THE 80NG OF THE 81fTANS.

TUTy, Llr, and brar
The lOng of the Swan., I
Pity thy children, Lir,
The Swan. forlom, thy chUdren ,

6.
Hearing that cry, ran Lir aU trembling to the shore
And beat ill ruth to ki. the piteoua feathery thi '
That from the water wailed, and 011 the . ngs

SFall£.- ill 1....;..- ruth, bot fl II weepll~g wans
- - ... e the lean of Llr !
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7.
And well each child he knew, sewn in its feathery shroud.
And stroked with passionate hand Oodh's o'er-snowed golden head,
And stroked Fianoula's neck, writhing to meet his touch,
And stroked his Fiachra's wings, and the downy crest of Conn.

8.

Then burst in sobs his voice: 'Oh, beggared in one day !
Whence are these swans for children? W hence faIls this feathery

blight:
This wrong unbearable, that vengeance cannot cure?
Oifa, is this thy deed ? ' Fianoula answered low:

SONG OF FIANOULA.

I.

Hot are thy tears, 0 Lir,
On the feathers of the Swans;
But cold shall rain the rains
Long ages upon thy children.

:to

Thou gavest us, 0 Lir,
A cruel witch for our mother I
Poor father I for thee I weep
She has given thee Swans for children.

3.

Three hundred yean must we usd
Lake-water in Derryvarragh:
On the saltneu of Sruth-na-MoJle
Must welter, three hundred Jean.
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Three hundred years must we cleave
The billows of Erris Domnann :
Till the bell rings in Inis Glory
She cursed us-nine hundred years I

9.
Great was the lamentation and the love between them there;
Loud was the Swans' lament, and loud the grief of Lir ;
And with his children four he there lay down that night,
With the Swans he made his bed by the shores of Derryvarragh.

10.

But when the dawn grew bright he hastened on his way
To the house of the High-King. Oifa before Bov Derg
Was called, and to her face Lir told his piteous tale.
Wearily still she smiled: 'I have done it-let me die! '

1I.

Stern rose Bov Derg in wrath: 'I lay my druid spell
On thy confessing tongue, to answer what vile shape
Is most abhorred by thee? ' She writhed, compelled with pain,
Crying with a ghastly shriek: 'A demon of the air !'

12.

'Take then t!Jat shape,' he said, and Smote her with his wand;
And her blue eyes grew white as dazzling leprosy
Her hideous body seemed the snake-fiend of her heart
Burst forth on dragon wings. And Bov Derg spoke her doom:



~,
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~'TheSwans on Derryvarragh

, THE DOOM OF OIFA.

I.

From the tribes of men fly Oifa,
Pale outlaw of the air,
Till the wind shall cease to wail
For Eri and her woes!

17

:.
Go howl on the blast, howl Oifa
O'er the land where the Banshee cries:
In the shade of thy dragon wings
Fall horror of brooding fate.

3.
Abhorred of men, howl Oifa
O'er the mountains of Inisfail :
The Swans of Lir shall have comfort
Long ere thy end of woes.

13.
So howling on the blast fled from the face of men
Oifa, for evermore. But Bov Derg went with Lir
Back to the gentle Swans, for solace of their song;
And with them by the lake they dwelt three hundred years.

1+
And there dwelt peace: there came, by septs, the De Danann,
There Milith'8 warlike sons sat down with them in peace;
For all men loved the Swans, for comfort of their song_
And peace with all her arts reigned there three hundred years.

15.
Then said f:ianoula: 'Ah, 8weet brothers, know ye not
Our age is ended here? To-night our flight must be.'
Then sorrow for their fate fell on the son8 of Lir,
, We were still men,' they said, 'here dwelling with our kiD.'

B
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FLITTING_SONG OF THE SW 4.NS.

I.

Our beautiful feathers
Mu.t we drench in .alt .urge.,
No night brine-nnbittered
For the Children of Lir I

z.
Farewell, Derryvarragh,
Farewell, friendly faces,
To the gull. and the curlew.
Fly the Children of Lir.

Loudl was the ISwans' !ament,d~h6~jloudbethegrief of Lir,l: ...
And ong the amentatlOn an t e ove tween them there.
Then the four Swans soared high, and Bwiftly to the north
Flew from the eyes of Lir, and lit on Sruth-na-Moyle.

T1tU Ullu long of tluflittu.g of tlu S_,
Of 'ong' "."., _urnfrJ,
Sorrrw.frJ U "'J' 1""8' I

THE crHIRD DtJAN.
THE SWANS ON SRUTH-NA-MOYLE.

SorrovJfrJ U "'J' '."g,
Of lowg.t _t '"""".frJ,
Tlu rowg of t1u .... of lite CAiJJn"of Lir.

J.

Now sang the Ibrill sea-wind through the feathers of the Swans,
And cold round their white breasts the brine of Sruth-na_Moyle
:Boiled in the bitter surge; and bitter waa their lOt,
TOIlIing UD8heItered on the tides of Sruth-na-Moyle•
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2.

And once, ere sunset, fell a darkness on the deep,
And sharp Fianoula cried: 'Ochone for us this night!
Bad is our preparation! the storm is in our wings
To drive us four apart on seas unknown to-night.

3.
, Forlorn this night shall be our bed in the black waters,
Forlorn our lonely sailing on seas without a star;
Sharing in love no more the comfort of our wings,
Sad must we walk to-night the waves of Sruth-na-Moyle !

4.

'Tell me then, where shall be the trysting of the Swans,
If life be left in us to see the storm go down? '
'Be it the Rock of the Seals, Carrig-na-Ron,' they cried.
'Carrig-na-Ron's the word! May we all see it soon! '

s.
Ere midnight swooped the storm. and scowling o'er the deep
They saw the eyes of Oifa. and heard her in the blast
Howling, as they were driven apart on the wild sea.
None knew his brothers path all night, nor saw his own.

19

6.
F or all night long the storm dashed them about the deep
In sleet and freezing spray, blind; and the lightning's glare
Showed them but heaving mountains, black on the gleaming sea ;
So all night long they fought for life with the rude waves.
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7.
With night fled the fierce wind. They knew the east,aIlI
O'er leU of aq>;Iration, while roaiJy in the dawn
Gleamed their aubaiding Crestl. But the four were far I
And Jonely came Fianoula first to the Rock of SeaII.

8.
To the rock she fluttered; there, with winge too weak'
Stared on the watte of waten thundering about her feet;
And many a foamy crest, white on the lowering grey,
Her anxious eyn believed a swan-that never came.

FIANOULA'S LAMENTATION ON THE ROCA

I.

Bad i. life in my .tate,
My wings droop at my side.,
The furious blast hath .hattered
The heart In my breast for Oodh.

s.
Thl'ft hundred years as • swan
On the waters of Derrynrralth
I wa. shut from my human slJape ;
But wone la ODe night like this

3.
Beloy'd the three. oh, belo ..'d the three
Who nestled beneath my wings I
Till the dead come to meet the liyiog
I aba11 meet them neyer more •..
No siga of Oodh nor Fiachra
Of COnn the comely no news I .
H ....e pity for me who liye, ye dead,
In IDiaeJy bad fa life I
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9.
There sat she till night fell, and through that night forlorn,
Till the rising of the day, blind with her dazzling watch.
At last there came a swan-young Conn, with drooping head
And feathers drenched in brine. Then joy sang in her heart.

10.

And Conn she comforted beneath her wings, that glowed
With the new glow of her heart; and then came Fiachra, cold,
Half dead, a drifting waif; and word he could not speak,
For hardship of the sea. Him too she cheered with life.

II.

The third long night the three together on the rock
Nestled, and sighed for Oodh. And, with the rising sun,
Came Oodh, his glorious head high-held, his feathers preened,
And lIew to them, and brought the sun upon his wings.

12.

Warm on the Swans the sun shone, and a rush of joy
Startled the tide of life in sad Fianoula's breast;
And heartily the three welcomed their missing one,
Heartily hailed they all their brother from the deep.

13.
And Oodh Fianoula warmed with the feathers of her breast ;
And over Fiachra spread her right wing; and her left,
The wing of her heart, o'er Conn. 'Bitter these days,' she said,
, But worse will come to pinch the wandering Swans of Lir.'
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'4'

There dwelt they, with the seals, the human-hearted~ seaIs,
That loved the Swans, and far followed with sad so t eye't
Doglike, in sleek brown troops, their singing, o'er the sea;
So for their music yearned the nations of the seals.

I,.
And there they sorely learned the hardship ~f the sea,
The misery of the birds, their penury and tall •.. ht
Summer passed, winter came, and nipt them with a OIg
The like of which, for cold, they had never felt before.

16.
That January night upon the rock they lay,
One heap of feathery snow, their inmost feathers cold I
As fleeces filled with frost. One huddling heap they ay
Cold in the windy tent of their sun-loving wings.

17.
Hoar.e o'er the hissing waves howled Oifa in the blast,
And dradful through the night the chill glare of her eyel

lilGleamed in the dazzling snow; and through the SwanS
Shot mows, burning cold, barbed by the stinging frost.

18.

~. they ~1Rd that night, close-huddled to keep 4:
• ember. III them. There late morning found them,

.~ ~ to ~ ~ Tbey roused their ebbing powl!.
6"..... y. With Wild pain, at length tore themselves free
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But on the frozen rock their bed was flaked with blood,
Bent quills, and bloody down, and broken plumes; for there
They left the skin of their breasts, they left the skin of their feet,
And half the soaring strength of their sun-loving wings.

FI.ANOUL~S LAMENTATION IN THE COLD.

I.

Ochone for the Swans left bare
Of the warm fleece of their feathers I
Ochone for the feet that bleed
On the rough teeth of the rocks!

:to

False, false was our mother,
When she drove us with Druid's craft
Adrift on the roaring waters,
In the outlawry of birds.

3.

For happy home she gave us
The fteeting surge of the sea,
For share of the lordly ale-feast
The loathing of bitter brine.

One daughter, and three sons,
Behold us, Lir, on the rocks,
Featherless, comfortless, cold,
We print our steps in blood.
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Then, with their bleeding wounds, they plunged in Sruth'Da.~
For painful was their path on the limpet-studded rocks.
There on the wandering tides they made their patient be4
Until their wounds were whole, their wings bofd on thebJalt.

T"iJ U llu 'DIIg of Ml1"lrthlUp ofl'" SVatll,
Of .. fig' .. "" """"'f"',
Sorr_f'" iJ "'J' '-g.

THE FOURTH DUAN.

THE SWANS IN THB DANNA.

Sorr_fll' ;, ""Y'Mg,
Of '-g' .."",orrO'Wflli.
T'" '''''Z of ,''' "- of llu ClUIdrnr of L;r.

I.

Then day by day, the Swans, new winged, in soun<!ingstIffIt!
Far-soaring, north and south, twixt Erin and Albain,
Would visit in his isle their brother Manannan,
Grey wizard of the sea; much solace found they there.

2.

Wizard to wizard, oft, Time in his cloudy cave
He met; and he could spell some rune of things to come.
And in Fianoula's ear his mild prophetic word
Breathed shell-like thunden dim from coming tides of deatho
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3.
But ever ta the rock the Swans flew back at night,
As was their doom. And well the happy coasts they knew,
Barred from their landing; where in sunny ~y's full oft.
They wept in the murmuring wind, sad for Ita mland vOice.

4.
And once when they had sailed from the unresting sea
Far up, by Banna's mouth, to the green heart of the hills,
They saw a moving light gleam snakelike down a vale,
Mocking the sun for splendour, greatening as they gazed.

s.
And Conn cried: • Lo where shine the Faery Chivalry,
Like dragons of the sun! White are their steeds, and there
March Milith's warlike sons, and borne aloft I see
Banners,wherein we live blazoned_the Swans of Lir! '

6.
Great joy was there, forsooth, when the Swans met their kin,
The stalwart .sons of Biiv: one band Oodh Sharpwit led,
Fergus the Wizard, one; and breast-deep in the sea
They plunged to greet the Swans, sought for a hundred years.

7.
~ at their kiss the Swans trembled and wept for joy,
• H ng a th~usa~d things, dreading some tale of change:
R oW.goesIt With Biiv Derg, and with our father Lir?

est still those veteran oaks in peace upon their hills? '
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fl.

~n8Wered the sons of B6v, • Gently the snows of time
Sank on the head of Lir, and on the head of Bov.
Together in Lir's house they keep the Feast of Age,
Merrily as they may, remembering stilI your song.

9.
• How fare ye in the sea ? ' Fianoula sighing said:
c Not to be told our life, for misery, not to be told! ,
Nor to be told our penury with the toiling tribes of ~mls!
We in whose train should wait the shining sons ofkiogs!

10.

c For beds of down, long years our breasts rub down the ruck,
For honey-coloured mead we drink the hissing surge,;
Happy this night lie down the welI-cIad thralls of Llr,
But cold in a cold house the children of their king! '

I I.

Then sundered from their friends, the Swans to their CO~::
Swam back in sorrow. Back rode, sundered from the
The Faery Chivalry, and told their tale to Lir;
And Lir for Jove and ruth shed softly tears of age.

IZ. II

c They Jive?' he sighed, c'tis good!" and pledged with &Jrt

the Swans. ' ~ i
cWhat can we do ?' they said. eWe cannot change theIr i
Then o'er their chess once more their hoary age they ~of I
And Jone Hew back the Swans to their lair in Sruth-na-
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'3-
Thus did the Swans fly back to bide in Sruth-na-Moyle
Their full three hundred years; suffering with gulls and terns
The hardship of the sea, they bode three hundred years.
Then said Fianoula: 'Swans, your flitting-time is come.'

FLITTING-SONG OF THE SWANS.

I.

Ochone for Our dreary flitting I
Woe to us wandering away
From the coasts and bays that have sheltered
Our sorrows three hundred years I

2.

To the world's end in western Erris,
Ochone for our dreary flitting I
The warmth of our wings must comfort
The bleak wild wind of the west.

3.

Far, far ~e fly from thy soothing,
Manannan, thou soft sooth-sayer
Ochone for our dreary flitting ,
To the sea without a shore I '

4-

Out of the world, ay, out of the world
The curse of a witch outcasts us
Shelterless, friendless, nameless, ,
Ochone for ~ur dreary flitting I

27
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1+.
Sore W31 the Swans' lament, and deep sighed Manannan,
Sweet W31 the lamentation, and the love between themthele
Then the four Swan8 soared high, and swiftly to the west
Flew from the wizard's eye, and lit in the vast sea.

T"is i"", IMg 0/'''' '-./illm 0/'''' s_.
Of'Mgl .... , -""f"'.
Sorr_f"/ is _y'rmg I

THE FIFTH DUAN.

THE SWANS IN ERRIS DOMNANN.

Sorrrwf./ is _y'rmg.
Of ""'gl _',orrowfu/
TItt 'Mg o/,Ik "- o/,Ik C"i!tlr", 0/ Lir !

I.

By Ems Domnann's cliffs they dwelt. There ~rst they~
The ocean without shore; and in their ears all OIght
Boomed on with solemn sound the thunder of its waves.for""
And an8wering to that sound, their minds were changed

2.

There, day on boundless day, wonders were in their. eye, 9CI
Wonders of the great deep. Blue rolled the unrestlng wa
And white the boiling surge smote the unflinching roc:/ts.
And, answering to that sight, their minds grew great In a'lto
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3.
But want they felt, and cold; and pity wrung their breast
For the sea-faring tribes. And many a dreadful storm
Smotethem, the wrath whereof they had never ~elt be~ore,
Seekingin land-locked bays what shelter they mIght WID.

4.
But once, when glowing noon slept on the ,murmuring waves
And the brown basking rocks, an odorous IDland breeze
Wafted them o'er the sea faint pulsings of a harp,
Lamentingtones where lived memories of their own dead songs.

5.
Then wondering rose the Swans, and sought on sounding wing
That echo of their woes. And there, upon the rocks,
They found a harper, grey, with wistful eyes. His harp
Fell as he cried: C At last! Are these the Swans of Lir ? '

6.
T~ questionedof his name. C lEvric,' he said, C grown grey
Seekingthe Swans. Your tale saddened my dreaming youth,
Waifs of your song, like pools by some forgotten stream
Left lonelyon the hills, haunt still this land of sighs.

7.
C Idrank, and thirsted still, and am become a cloud
Wandering the World to seek the fountains of the dew.
~h, /in my thirsting soul with music! Swans I have loved

lay me not with your sight, unsolaced by your song! ) •
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8.
Wan was his face, 0'erflowed by the rivers of his eyes.
And pale the pleading hands stretched to them o'er thesea.
Then the four Swans swam near, and }Evric in the brine
Plunged in, breast-deep, to touch the feathers of the four.

9,

Sweet was their salutation; and soon between them there
Kindled a mighty love, not soon to cease; for there
JEvric abode, and long shared with the Swans his food,
And from his hand once more they knew the taste of bread.

10.

Sweet were the songs theytau~ht him, and made him with theirlle
First ~ard of all.his time. Then, feeling death d~w near,JIII&'
He saJd: • My time is come: hence must I, and slOgyour
In youthful ears, to keep the heart of Eri green.'

II.

Sorrowing he went; through tears their eyes looked afterbill:
Desolate stood his hut, a spectre on the rocks,
Cold as the tomb wherein their happy days lay dead ~ d
And yet they loved the spot where they had lost, a fnen .

12.

But JEvrie made tbe heart of Eri bud with song,
Dying when he had made the story of the Swans;
While for a hundred years the Swans in the great sea
By Erris Domnann bode, in hardships ever new.
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13.
Then came a winter night, the like of which for frost
They had never felt be!ore•. B~eathless abov~ the sea
The frozen air stood stIll: Its bIllows hushed In awe,
Freezing without a sound, still stood the mighty deep.

14-

There, beautiful in heaven, throned in her splendour, Night,
An awful presence, dwelt. Awfully on the sea ..
The moon looked silent down. Cold through the ICY air
Awfully flamed the stars, alive with deadly light.

31

15,
Silent, remorseless, swift, blurring the torpid surge,
The flag of ice advanced; dense round the moving Swans
The thin sea-water grew; meshed in its creeping net
They movedno more. 'Death spurs his fated hour,' said Conn.

16.
'Nay, see,' Fianoula said, 'still is the frozen air-
That stillnessguards our life. Howled Oifa on the blast,
The wind's keen fangs to-night had nipt our hearts indeed.
But stark she crouches, cowed by heaven's frosty eyes.'

FIANOULA'S SONG IN THE FROZEN SEA.

I.

Oh! who shall comfort the Swans?
The sea, the sea hath betrayed us I
The frost's White wand on thy waters
We perish by thee, 0 Sea I '
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~.
For the freedom of the waves
Brhk. buoyant under our bodies,
Pent here in thy crystal prison,
We pine to be free, 0 Sea I

3.
Great art Thou, God of heaveDI
In the trance of the wind aDd the waters
Thy love walko o'er the ...a,
Thi- night It Thy shield feveal'd.

4-
Dread Framer of earth and heaveD,
Chutl ... the strong till they pity,
Give ease to Thy sutrering tribes,
Our lOub be set free, by Thee!

17,
"• .8rothers,' she cried, • believe in the great God of ~eaftll.

• We do believe,' they said; and straightway on their beartI
F'ell peace; and fear was queUed by awe; and a neWSOII( •
Grew OD their golden tongues, hymning the God ofheald.

THE SlY ,4NS" SONG OF PRAISE.

FIAJfOl7LA.

Great ia the God of heaven!

THE maD DomltRs.

And wonderful His works I

FIAJfOVLA.

Great is the God of heaven!
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THE THREE BROTHERS.

And greatly to be praised!

FL\NOULA AND OOOR.

In the glorious lights of heaven
His eyes behold our weakness.

FlACHBA AND CONN.

He hath paven the sea with crystal
For the footsteps of His love.

THE FOlJIl SWANS.

o God, most mighty,
We praise thee out of the waters !
o King of Consolation,
Thy wings are over all !

33

18.
Even as they sang, the north, far o'er the crystal sea
Budded with phantom fire. Pale flames, ~nd ray:s of ~Ioom.'
Streamed to the zenith flickering; and dYing, qUlckemng stIlI,
Made, as the low moon dipt, all heaven one throbbing rose.

19.
Fianoula saw, and cried: C Terrible saints advance
To the purging of the earth: to the conquering of the nations
Terrible kings advance! Ghostlike our banners flee
To the wan fairy fields. Oh! where is Lir to-night? '

20.

With morning came the suo and the warm wind of the west,
And split the groaning ice. Free swam the Swans once more,
Unharined, on the brisk tide, and on their clanging wings
S~ o'er the churning ice, to their own sheltering bay.

e
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\

21.

So from that day th~y dw~lt, free in their oceanhome,
Knowing both h~t and cold; but in hardshipOf inease
Ovu th~m like a tent was sp~ad the ~ce of God.
And th~ they dwelt in peace for still one hundredyears.

u.
Then laid FianouJa: 'Come, our cruel mother's curse
With~n upon the wakn and on the fields of air,
And w~ ~ f~ to fly hom~ to the halls of Lir. I'
How fa~ it with our father-d~s he still see the sun.

23.
So the four Swans soared high, and swiftly to the e~
Under the eyes of dawn, flew home to the halls of Llf,
And found them but a h~p, and desolation there
Dw~lt, and a tonguel~88 gn~f, as of a harp unstrUng.

24-

Sadly his children four by Lir's forgotten hearth
In sileD~ sat them down; and m~mories in dim ~p,
Orphan. of days long dead, sto)~ from their weedy lalf
To gaze with wistful eyes upon the orphans four•

. LlJ
THE 811'ANS' LAMENT FOR THE DESOLATION 01

I.

A lost dream to IU now is our home
Ullagone I Ochone.a.rie I
Oall to our heart I Oh, gaB to our heart !
UUagone! Oehone-a...rie I
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:to

A hearthless home, without fire, without joy,
Without a harp, without a hound!
No talk no laughter, no sound of song,
Ullago~e for the halls of Lir I

35

r

3.
Where now are the prosperous kings?
Where are the Women? Where is the love?
The kiss of welcome warm on our cheeks?
The loving tongue of hounds on our hands?

4-
Oh I the greatness of our mishap!
Oh I the length of our evil day!
Bitter to toss between sea and sea,
But Worse the taste of a loveless home.

5.
Children We left it, SWanswe return.
To a strange place, strangers. None lives to say:
'These are the Children of Lir.' A dream,
In a dream forgotten are We this night I

6.
Is this the place of music we knew,
Where howls the wolf through the halls of Lir 1-
Where mirth In the drinking.hllrn Was born,
Chill faIIa the rain on the heartJi of Lir.

7.
UUagone I Ochone.a.rie !
Gall to our hearts is that sight to.nlght
uUagone I Ochone.a_rie I
A lost dream to us now is our home I
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25,
So sang th~. • Let us go,' Fianoula said, 'for here
W r hayr no molT a homr; back to the breezy west
Our flight must hr. Now Lir, wandering in FairyJand,
&hold. a phantom .un.' So spake shr, and backthey Hew.

7'HE SIX7'H DUAN.

THE COMING OF THE FAITH.

I.

So did the Swans By back from the ruined halls of Lir
To the wild western sea, and, veering southward, ~ hJIl
To Inis Glory of Brendan; and there they ~de thell'
Waiting in patimt peace the coming of the Faith•

•
z.

And aJ! the tribes of birds were gathered to them th~
And With sweet fairy singing there in the Lak~ of B .
~ey taught the airy tribes, and comforted their woes,
Till, as the seals, they loved the singing of the Swans-
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3.
Far was their flight by day; along the wild wes: coast
They roamed to feed as far as Achill, and at mght
Flew back to Inis Giory; and where~'er they move?
Thick waved the following wings of tovlOg flocks of birds •

...
And there they dwelt in peace till the coming of the Faith,
Till holy Patrick's feet blest Erin's faithless fields;
And then to Inis Glory a priest came, sent of God,
He dreamed not for what end, but came there sent of God.

5.
That priest was Mocholm Ogue; and sorrowful of hean
He came to Inis Glory, and there six days he toiled,
No man to help, and built, serving the Lord, a church;
And resting the seventh day, he halIowed it to Christ.

6.

MarvelIousWashis work; for great strength in his hands
God put; and there by night, no shelter for his head,
But ~e1tering as he might the Church's holy things,
He laid him down to sleep, Wet with the rain and the dew.

7.
An.~ like the birds he lived, no better than the birds.
~Ihng, yet keeping still matins, and nones, and primes.
Wen by.God's ~nished house he built himself a hut,

here like the birds he lived, no better than the birds.
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8.
Yt't hea ry was his mood; questioning God he thought:
• Why am I wast~ thus; from the world's throbbingheart
Aloof, in peacdl"ss peact', God's battles at my back? God"
Shan I feed the fish with praise, birds with the breadof '

9,
But steadfast in hi. deeds, not scanting prayer nor praise~
Ht' .toilt'd; and tht' sevt'nth day, in bleSsed bread ~d WIDe,
Chnst came to win the West. That grace the sacnnghell
To wondering land and sea proclaimed with silversound. ,

10. I

The sad Swans heard, far, faint, from some dim alienworld, I
The bell's mysterious tone; and on the brothers three llIt I

Strange terror fell, and wiJd they dasht'd through the clear\VI i
Till, at FianouJa's call, they waited on her word.

II. l'

• What ails you thus to fiy ? ' she said. ' What have ye ,heaJ1!'
And they: 'We know not what-a faint and fearfulv~~ ..
Thrills in the .huddering air!' 'That is God's bel~ I'

• The bell that brings us ease. Blest be the name of '

FIANOULA'S SONG OF DELIYER.ANCE.

I.

Hark to the Cleric's bell,
Ye sorrowful Swans of Lir!
Give thanks to God for its voice
Calling your souls to rest.
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2..

Lift up your hearts in gladness,
Ye sorrowful Swans of Lir !
On the wings of the wind your wings
Lift up to the gates of heaven I

3.
Hark to the Cleric's bell,
Ye comely Children of Lir I
Redeemed from the scorn of tempests,
And the fury of the rocks.

4.
Redeemed from the terror of life,
And icy deserts of death,
Redeemed from earth's enchantment,
Turn to the Cleric's bell !

12.

Then on their sounding wings the Swans their latest flight
Took from the unresting sea, to find the rest of God ;
And on the Lake of Birds they lit, and through the night
Praiaedwith sweet fairy music the great God of heaven.

39

13.
Afar heard Mocholm Ogue the singing of the Swans,
And trembled for strange awe, and wondering prayed that God
Would showhimwhat wild things those were that praised His name.
And it was shown him straight: 'These are the Swans of Lir.'

1+
Then glad was Mocholm Ogue, and penitential tears
Wept before God, and cried: 'A sinful man, 0 Lord!
Not worthy of this grace, am I, that unto me
Thou hast sent these prisoned souls to loose from their long woe.'
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15.
With dawn he rose, and ran, and standing by the lake, fL' l' I
Called through the mists of morn: 'Are ye the Swans 0 If ,
The Swans heard him and came and wept beside the shore:

" fL' ,' Waiting release we live, the charmed Children 0 Ir.

16.
, Blessed be God! ' said he. 'For this God sent me hither,
To save you out of sin. Put all your trust in G~.'
He kissed the weeping Swans, and took them ~o hiS place,
And there they dwelt with him, four weary thmgs at rest.

17.
Hearing the mass they dwelt, and there with Mocho,lm Ogue
Kept the canonical hours. And great content and JOY
The Cleric had of them, his heart soared at their song;
And trouble dashed no more the spirit of the Swans.

TA# i, IlJe ""'r of tlu comi"g of thi! Faith,
Of'ong,_t 'U1t11rtIro."
.If cltang_ -g ;,'-!J 'ong.

THE SEYENTH DUAN.
THE SWANS' DELIVERANCE.

".-'nfiJ;, "'Y 'ong,~-r,.."'WOIttInfJ,
- -.r of IlJe /-- of IlJe ClriItlrm of LiT,

'1'here .. I.

hi -: ~ We 0( peace, in the world's dark seas of woe,
Flocked at the to ~.Itd, the heathen of the wilds
A.d ........ ~. ~n.wondering to hear the Swans;

were turoed to Chriat in that fair spot.

i
I

r
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41

Then said the Cleric: C Swans, ye are made the birds of Christ,
'Tis meet ye bear His yoke.' Fair silver chains he wrought,
~nd chained them, two and two, Fianoula paired with Oodh,
Flachra with Conn. And ease it seemed that yoke to bear.

3.
But now was come the day of their accomplished doom,
When t~eNonh should wed the South; for Lairgnen, Colman's son,
~e Kmg of Connaught, took the daughter of a King,
Fmghin of Munster's child, Deoch, to be his wife.

4-

Soon Deoch heard the fame of the magic singing Swans,
And envy gnawed her hean to have them for her own.
No peace could Lairgnen find, putting her off with words; .
F or fierce was her desire to make their fame her own.

5.
C An. thou a king,' she said, 'and dar'st not take these birds
To gIve me my desire? Empty shall be thy bed,
Empty thy house of me until I have the Swan&.
Seek me to-night, and cold the comfon thou shalt nnd.'

6.
Ere night, in BOOth,she fled seeking her father's dun;
But Lairgnen followed her, 'hot on her nery track,
Caught her at Kill Dalua, and swearing by the Swans
That &he should have her will, brought her, still sullen, home.
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7.
Then the king sent in haste a kerne to Mocholm Ogue,
Asking him for the Swans; but soon with empty hands
The messenger came back. And Deoch laughed in scom,
And hot grew Lairgnen's cheek at the taunting of her eyes.

8.
In sudden wrath he rose, and caught her by the wrist, . I '

Crying: •To horse, woman, and thou shalt have the birds.
So forth in haste they flung, and all on fire they rode
To Inis Glory, and there drew rein before the church.

9.
d' wrath.In.the doo! stood Mocholm Ogue, and Lairgnen, Iou 101'

Cned to hun: • Is this true thou hast refused the Swans.
But calm the Cleric spoke: ' • These are the birds of ~
Kneel thou before His cross, for pardon and for peace.

10.

~ La!rgnen, pushing by, strode to the altar straight, .
A .~ the shuddering Swans, and by their silver chatDJ>
C P:'U' ID ~ther hand, he dragged them from the churchirds I '

> l}1Ilft. -~ a fierce laugh: • Here, woman, take thy b .

II.to.I • ........:......,thin
•• -~- g: suddenly from the Swans stlJOlI,their-~ coati, and there once more they:tltl:~ with age, weird with nine hu?dred ye10fS

'." ..••.• ~ gboatI from childhood's" daiSled field.
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12.

Four children there they stood, naked as when in glee
They plunged into the lough. And Mocholm Ogue in haste
Clad them in spotless fair white robes of choristers.
But Lairgnen curst he loud, with Deoch, for their sin.

13.
Then, curst by Mocholm Ogue, curst with the curse of God,
Fled ~airgnen from that spot, with Deoch, curst of God :
And 10 their ears that curse on the white lips of fear
Muttered for ever, till their lives had fearful end.

43

1+
But sad was Mocholm Ogue, for his dear comrades the Swans;
, And sad,' Fianoula said, 'this day for us and thee.
Our parting hour is come, when death must give us peace,
Haste with the water now that makes us one with Christ!

15.
, And Cleric, chaste and dear, friend of our faltering hopes,
Gate o.fOurglory, pray for our sinful passing souls,
And give us, of thy love God's oil upon our heads,
God's bread between oU: lips, that we may win thy heaven.'

FIANOUL.d'S DEATH.SONG.

I.

A grave, a grave i. my craving,
And the reach of my desire:
A grave for the Children of Lir- I
Long aulfered, long loved the Children
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Together we lived, together
Shall hold us, hoping for heaven,
One sister and three brothers,
The grave of the Children of Lir I

3.
Thus, friend, shalt thou lay us,
One sister and three brothers, heart,
At my right hand Fiachra, and Conn by my
And Oodh, Oodh, in my bosom.

4.
Great was thy love unto us,
o father of our souls !
And great the love thou wilt burr
In the grave of the Children of Llr I

16.
Then were the four baptised, and with the blessed host
Comforted. Houseled then the first time and the last,
And praising God, that night they sang their souls aW(J~
In the llUJ'e hope of heaven. But sad was Mocholm .

17.
~ in ODegrave he laid, keeping Fianoula's word,

tOur CIUktren of Lir. and masses for their souls
He ~ IIld wrote their ~ in Ogham on their sto:';"
And 111 the church he hung the four white shapes of s

~ II tA4 ...., of tA4 ClUltIn. of Lir,
JVo ...." - VI1Mt/nfiJ ;.......,. ;, II:J 'Mg I

(
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THE FATE OF THE SONS OF USNA

THE FIRST DUAN.

THE COMING OF DEIRDRE.

A ~east was in the house of F elimy Mac Dal,
ChIef Bard of Conchobar; and, bidden of the Bard,
There feasted with his chiefs, flower of the great Red-Branch,
Conchobar the High-King, of Rury's blood, who reigned
O'er Ulster and the North, in Eman of the Kings.

There in the Bard's high house loud was the revelry,
Keen was the cry of harps, glorious the war of song,
When singers old in fame with taunt and challenge met,
And golden voice with voice, contending for men's praise,
Chanted, in sounding words that rang like brazen strokes,
Great Champions' deeds and deaths, Bard answering to .5ard.

No dearth was found that night, in Eman of the Kings,
Of Bards, or Shanachies, or Druids; for the court
Of Conchobar was famed for Bards and bardic lore;
And ancient learning none loved better, of all Kings
That e'er in Ireland wore the cath-!Jarr of a King.
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From the King's board each day fed Felimy Mac Dal, r
Who bare a golden Branch of Music in his hand, i

As royal Bard, and ruled o'er famous Bards a score, I
Who bare Branches of silver; and four-score Bards and ~'
Well-skilled in song, who bare Branches of bronze. Eac ont .
Could with his Bell-branch lullthe angry heart asleep•.

So Kings and Chiefs and Bards, in Eman of the Kings,
Feasted with F elimy; and rank and order due .
Were kept between them all,each Bard, or Chief, or King
Being marshalled to his place by stewards of the feast.
But Conchobar alone came armed into the hall.

And there the amber mead, crowning the golden cup,
Welcomed each noble guest. There Conall Carnach sat,
Whoee eyes, renowned in song the blue eye and the browo,
Abashed his foes; but now be;med kindly as he pledged
The man of gloriousheart who laughed a realm away, ghed,
F ~gus Mac Roy; who now pledged him again, and la~
WIth frank heart-easingroar, the laugh that allmen lov

So Fer&u;8laughed, and looked a mighty man of men;
:uddy his tace, and red the great beard on his breast,of:»' whose heart contained the laughter and the tearS
L the world; who held the freedom of his mood,Tb:' IIIdthe~ng harp that made the world a dreaJD,

..Dearef~P of feasts,the wild joy of the chase,The -than power; Fergus, who sang in afteryears
~ ~ red Queen Meave, the wasting of the Branch,
fl! '!BY mt:-..lI8tcJ loves,loog wars, and deaths renowned
rJecI&ld .:. .there; where Conall now in mirth (aIL

. old friend. whoee son ere long by hi~ should

{
]

i

!
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And there F ardia felt the broad hand of his death
Laid on his shoulder now in comrade's love; for there,
A friend beside his friend, unarmed Cuchullin sat,
Like a swift hound for strength and graceful slenderness,
In the first flower of his youth; the colours of his face
Fresh as the dawning day, and in his clear blue eyes
The glad undaunted light of life's unsullied mom.

49

~here in his royal state, a grave man among King~,
Sat Conchobar, stilI, stern. The dark flame of hIS face
Tamed, as the sun the stars, all faces else: a face
Of subtle splendour; brows of wisdom, broad and high,
Where strenuous youth had scored the runes of hidden power
Not easily read; a mouth pliant for speech, an eye
Whose ambushed fires at need could terribly outleap
In menace or command, mastering the wills of men.

He Wore upon him all the colours of a King
By ancient laws ordained: the three colours, the white,
Crimson, and black; with these blending, by ancient law,
Th~ four colours, the red, yellow, and green, and blue,
Ennched w.ith gleaming gold. But subtly Co?chobar
Loved to dIsplay the seven fair colours of a King,
Inwoven and intertwined in traceries quaint and rare;
~nd his keen eye would search the play of shimmering hues,
Even as his ear the turns and tricks of tuneful art
Of skilled harpers. F or craft of hand as craft of mind
Was ev.erhis delight, and subtle as his mind .
Ever hISdress. No King in splendour was hIS peer,
Each looked a gaudy clown, at vie with Conchobar.

D
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I
Over his chair of state four silver posts upheld
A silken canopy; and by him were his arms: .
'The Hawk,' his casting-spear, that never left hIS hand
But death sang in its scream; and, in its jewelled sheath,
His sword, 'Flame of the Sea,' won by his sires, of yore, II

.. rdspes,From some slain Eastern King-the blade, wIth Wlza
Tempered in magic baths under the Syrian moon.
But in the House of Arms, bode his long thrusting~spear,
, Spoil-winner" there too bode far famed in bardlc song" ', , eaJ' VOice. I'The Bellower,' his great shield, seven-bossed, whose P IDg ,
Loud o'er the battle's roar, would call its vassal waves,
The wave of Toth, the wave of Rury, and the wave i
Of Cleena, the three waves to thunder on their shores, 1
Ireland's three magic wave;, at danger of her King. f

On the Hig~-King's right hand sat Cathvah, that whiter i
Of hoary TIme, like Time wrinkled and hoar; the bear I
~n his b~t, the hair upon his druid head. 's

mtered with eld; Cathvah, ithose voice was lIke the sea~imyatery)lDd ~we, and like the brooding sea r
11e1tere his druid eyes, and sa~ with things to come.

I
.. his left was set 'Old Shancha of the Laws,

• r; noue lived wiser in all the lore
and the laws and customs of old time.

'~ten face; deep under the black brows rd'
,~ that weighed coldly each thing th?'. '

Udbig~ fringed round with silver hair,
where baldness on the dome

no blemish where it sat.
.Were honoured in the hall.

5°



The Coming of Deirdre

On wings of song flew by the hastening day, and song
Led in the hooded night, soft stealing on the feast;
And without stint the wife of F elimy the Bard
Crowned the great horn with ale, with mead the golden cup,
To circle the great hall. Praised for her open hand, .
She served with nimble cheer, though now her hour drew mgh.

But when the hearts of all were merry, and their brains
Hummed with the humming ale, and drowsily the harps
Murmured of deeds long done, till sleep with downy wing
Fanned heavy lids, a cry, a thin keen shuddering cry,
Rang eerily through the hall, dumbing all tongues, for 10 !
Foreboding birth's dread hour, loud shrieked the babe unborn.

T~en cheeks grew pale that ne'er in danger's grimmest hour
Failed of their wholesome red; and ghastly looks met looks
As ghastly in the eyes of champions whose proud names
Were songs of valour. First came loosing of the tongue
To Felimy. His words shook on the breath of fear :
• Woman, what woeful voice that rends my heart like steel ,
Keenes from thee now?' His wife with trembling hands of prayer
Sank pale at Cathvah's feet: 'From whatnight-shrieking wraith,
o Druid, came that voice? A hand of ice is laid
Upon my heart: the keene comes to the house of death! ' .

And Cathvah said: 'A child cries in the gate of birth
For terror of this world; yet shall she be the queen
Of all this world for beauty. Ushered by fear she comes,
And" Dread" shall be her name' Deirdre I name her now.
F ' birth.'or dear shall Eri dree her beauty and her



IAnon the aged crones that haunt with equal feet .
The house of joy or tears, priestesses hoar like-skilled
In rites of death or birth, solemnly up the hall . d
Paced slow, bearing the babe; and with a weeplDg war ,
'Thy dead wife sends thee this,' laid it in its fathe(s arms.
And F e1imy bent down, and dazed with sudden gnef!
Kissed it without a tear. Then Cathvah took the child
And o'er its new-born head murmured his druid song:
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Then, with her pangs upon her, the mother from the.hall (
Was hurried by her maids; and ere they rose that ~Ight
A wail was in the house, for Death came to that birth, .
And Deirdre's mother passed with the coming of her child.

THE DRUID SONG OF CATHYAH.

t.

o Deirdre, terrible child,
For thee, red star of our ruin,
Great weeping shall be in Eri,
Woe, woe, and a breach in Ulla I

z.
The /lame of thy dawn shall kindle
The pride of Kings to possess thee,
The spite of Queens for thy slander :
In seas of blood is thy setting.

3.
War, War I. thy brideamaid,
~~~ small whelp of terror;
'Ii Y'~.hall trample the mighty,

lit IttuIlble on head. thon loTeat.

I

j
I
l
f



The Goming of Deirdre

4.

The little heap of thy grave
Shall dwell in thy desolation;
Sad songs shall wail over Eri
Thy dolorous name, 0 Deirdre I

To the nurse he gave the child. In silence from the hall
Deirdre was borne. Anon the vast hush of the night
Was filled with dreadful sound: the shield of Conchobar,
Raising its brazen voice within the House of Arms,
Bellowed; and at its call a mighty voice they knew
Thundered from the far shore, the voice of the great wave
Of Rury. And the voice of the great wave of Toth,
And the great wave of Cleena, answered him from afar,
Thundering upon their shores at danger of their King.
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The~ heard, and faces stern grimly about the board
Met In pale questioning fear faces as stern; and all
The house murmured and sounds of wrathful note were heard,
BOdinga storm. Then rose an old grey wolf of war,
And said: •An evil babe is born this night in UIla,
Crush dragons in the egg, be Deirdre but a dream.'

And 80 from tongue to tongue that name of fear was toat,
•Deirdre!' And many cried: • Slay her!' Fierce with vague

dread,
Bayed in full cry the Hounds of UIla for the blood
Of one weak babe. Then well for Deirdre that her nUl'lle
Fled with her from the hoUlle' a hundred swords had el8e, ,
G~hing in savage haste her ~Uty'8 tender bud,
Stilled her small cry: 80 fierce is panic in the brave!
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But Felimy, who sat dumb in the sudden storm,
Sprang to his feet, and pale, with trembling hand essay~
His branch's tremulous rain of golden sound.. Meanw e
Conchobar mused; but now his inward-beammg eye
Lightened athwart the din, as with firm hand he smote
The silver sounding-dish hung by his chair, and woke
The 8Weet commanding voice of music in the plate~
And thrice he 8truck, and made the 8ilence of a King.

And frowning down the board, and with 8tem voi~e, asten
From a mean quarry in 8com the huntsman calls ~IS pac .selife
• What scares you thus?' he cried. • Shall we, warriors, who

, 18 war, for fear of wars run mad? Shame on the sword
That leaps not in defence of valour's golden prize! '

Then to hi8 host he turned, and said: • 0 Felimy,
This child will be the Bower of all the world, a thing
Unsistered. terrible. Before the face of Kings
Danger sh~uld quail: I claim thy daughter's perilou8 ~~
Black be his grave who wrongs the bride of Conchobar .

lie spoke, ~ through the night, from the great Ho~ of ArrDJ

~~~~v=do:o: ':~~~:::s ~~~ ::::
i~"e of Toth, the wave of Cleena, and the wave
'........ "' ....... ~ waves, to thunder on their ~hores,

";c;.;,.I:~lIlagic waves, at danger of her King •

....• hush of guests, the Bard looked up.
,F~y; •OD me and on my ho~

ijlft and Ulla shine her grace! '.1

.~ mnrmured the groaning shiel..,
'~JIloaned the three druid waves.•
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'What sayest thou to my waves, Cathvah?' said Conchobar.
And Cathvah smiled on him a sad and Bickering smile:
'Hold her, 0 King, thou hast dominion in thy hand,
Lose her, and with her goes thy glory and thy power.'
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'Now, by the Ard-roth, my brooch where sits my sovereignty,
A good word,' said the King, '0 Cathvah, is that wor~ !
What nobler bride could King desire, that wears upon hIm
A battle-winning sword? Great is the doom and stern
That on thy tongue this night chimes with my heart's high song:
Loud let the waves thunder my Deirdre's dreadful name! '

He spoke, and with bold voice challenged the woe to come,
Down the great hall his eyes lightening in sudden s~orn ; .
And harp and voice acclaimed the choice of the Hlgh-Kmg.
So Deirdre came, so passed the perilous gates of birth.

THE SECOND DUAN.

THE FOSTERING OF DEIRDRE.

So Deirdre kept her life, and in her childhood's years
Throve like a slender plant of willow by a stream.
An~ for his chosen bride's close keeping, Conchobar
~uiIt on a heathery isle, set in a lonely mere

~ in the woods, a house: a Queen's fuir sunny hoose
~ odorous pine; the walls with osier wattled round,
.. De roof over them thatched with silvery reeds, the doors
Plated and hinged with bronze, the door-posts and the ~
Carven, and painted bright with woad and cinnabar.

•
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The rooms were lined within with scales of bronze, low seall ,
Ran benchwise round the walls. The bed shone like a Queen ..
With broidered coverlets; and silver posts upheld
A silken canopy, over the pillows' down
Where the small golden head might sink in hollows warm
Of happy sleep. The floors were strown with rushes green
From bending river-banks, and skins of mighty beasts
Slain in the dew of the morn in many a noble chase.

A southward-looking porch the house had, for the joy .
Of the SWeet air, the roof thatched all with sea-birds' wmgs
Dyed yellow and ruddy brown, and ranged to please the eye
In patterns quaint, as fits the dwelling of a Queen •. d
And when the summer winds played in that porch, no WID
But brought upon his wings the smell of summer days,
Smell of SWeet clover, thyme, hot furze, or beather-bells.

Before the porch they made a lawn of pleasant gras~ bs,
On a sunned slope, wherein seven rowans waved theIr boug
To ~ the house from harm; beyond it, by the mere,
Planbng an ~rchard-plot with goodly apple-trees.

Ea.tof the house they made within a sheltered nook
•.•.A garden of ~~ he~ and druid plants; thereby
,~yard, nc~ 10 hIves, where many a buzzing swann,

~ 8la4ethe Island loud all day with summer sound,
":, ",.tie.". honey; and near, a mead-house with its-
w.k/ ..ADaoft:!!,~ they built a well-thatched byre of cows,
".l"'.~~ ',aad let house-leek upon the roof,. fireallib..it aad fend the sheds from plague and ,

.' toYarchy, with green leaves
:: •../",Ioif;ep from elfin-blasts the cows.
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And tall above the house upon the north-side stood
A noble ash, the tree of queens; and on the nonh"
,A dairy, fresh and cool, with many pans for milk

"An} white well-scalded churns; and vervain by the door
They set, lest fairy-spells might fall upon the churns;
For vainly toil the maids when butter is bewitched.

And all about the mere that circled Deirdre's isle
Wide was the woodland space fenced in on every side.
And there dwelt at their will all innocent wild things;
T~ere roamed the great red-deer; there in close covert played
Blithe hares; there in the stream, its rooty banks the home
Of burrowing water-rats, the sleek shy otter plunged;
T~ere frisked the squirrel; there the blackbird and the thrush
With music filled the woods. For there might no man come
With noise of baying hound, or wind the blustering horn ;
No sling might hurl, no spear thrust, or swift falcon fly.

So,. first of Irish Kings, did royal Conchobar .
ThiS royal park ordain; and on his chiefs he laid
A ~~mpion's Vow: that none, roaming the wood, might come
Within three sling-shots near the fortress of his Love.

There Deirdre's rathe beauty, like some bright fatal. flower,
Earth .and the gendering sun conspire with hoary Time
To bnng at destined hour to birth, ripened unseen,
Her father dead; unseen, save of her foster-sire
And Cathvah and the King. Alone of men these three
In the wood's heart beheld the Child of Doom. These three
Alone of men, long years, the child saw; and with these!:'O Women only, her, whose breast had fostered her,
T d crafty Lavarcam, the Conversation-Dame,

he ear of Conchobar, who gleaned him day by day
The tattle of all tongues, whence all men's mind. he knew.
So grew the child unseen, the realm's forgotten dread. ,
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These few,.am"d'.ile wild tribes of her familiar woods, oods
Were ~~drell world, and free, sequestered in those w. ar"f ...:: .." I d freeSlr:..~ fif8t..ter step grew firm, she roamed; fear ess an 1'6
.dB tJ:wVjildthings she loved. There happily her. young I e,

' F ....-tfi as the ranging air she breathed, under all skies,
l'hrove in the seasons four, knowing the season's change.
No sorcery of the moon she feared, no blazing stroke
Of sun, cold kiss of rain, or tingling pinch of frost •.
The whispering Spring she knew, great Summer's golden&J:
Autumn's rich hoarded sweets, stern Winter's cupboards ,
And gentler than the hunter's was her woodcraft's lore.

/

Cathvah she loved, and him, in her dead father's place, ul
She honoured most; but when the King, in whose grave so
Her beauty's bright increase wrought like a Druid's charm,
Dreaming her his, would come in his rare hours of ease
To gaze ~n her and feel the billows of his blood, d she
Warmed ID her splendour, heave with mightier youth, woul
Frown like a captive Queen, donning her haughtiest !ook,
And, dauntless, with cold eyes Outstare the gazing Kmg.

Then, like a bird set free, when Conchobar at last
Left her, the mutinous blood hot in her angry cheek~
8~1r~ run to Lavarcam, crying in childish rage:=r-~tbia ~g ~ yours, Fergus shall be my King!
p" 1!1D ~-eye ID Conchobar, I hate him!
~ ~ OIl hie tongue, bale in his eyes' blue flame; .....~a ... ea. the flowers droop in the woods; the bud." 'Tt.e::;.,rt in the lena cower when he comes, as wheo
.1ft_ .•~ falla upon them. Comes he here........I_a~~t' hi~b~:~o~:e ~i:n beware!

I,
I
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r
I

I
r
~
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And Lavarcam would soothe her moods with honeyed words.
Sh~ loved the passionate child, still flattering Conchobar .
With hopes answering his dreams. But Deirdre read her gUile,
And early learnt to charm the secrets from her tongue.

From her she had heard the tale of Fergus: how he reigned
O'er Ulster in his right; but, being of jovial mind,
Hunting, of all things else, after the glorious game
Of war, and those great songs that won him high renown
As King among the Bards, and Bard among the Kings,
He dearly loved; and next the splendour of great feasts,
Where mighty ale abounds, and keen three-cornered harps,
Harps with a woman's soul of sadness or wild mirth,
Cry sweetly in the hands of skilled harpers, and Bards
Chant the great deeds of old, or the long line of Kings:
And for his vow he had: Nt:' t:r to rifust: afiast.

And how his heart was set madly in love on one,
Fachtna's young widowed Queen, Nessa the Fair, for~orn
In Tara, where her lord, Fachtna the Wise, High-Kmg
Over all Erin, fell by the prevailing sword
Of Eocha.of the Sighs; and how he took her thence
With blue-eyed Conchobar, her only child, and brought her
For love to his own court. And there, on days of law
When the King sat and heard causes, beside hi.s,chair
The boy with keen blue eyes would mark the ht1gan~,
And sit listening, and hear the pleadings, and the Kin~'s
Judgment on all. And once when Fergus heard a 8U1t
With tangled points of law, oIkw 'gainst ol/a'fJ ~tched .
Wrangling with tongues more sharp than women ~ at a ?U"
The King in sudden chafe burst out: 'Where hide. th18day
The hare of truth in all this prickly field of furze ?
She site too close for me. But when the old hound'. at fa,u!c.
The whelp may find: come, boy, track her for us, my IOD •
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Then Conchobar stood forth, and gravely, without haste, (
Untwined the tangled skein, all doubtful points of law
Set clear, and, handling all, said modestly a t last: I
• With favour of the King, and this High Court, had

an
'

The voice of judgment here, thus my award should f: •

Then rang the court with shouts: • Long life to Conchobar~
True is your tongue, my son!' And Fergus, who had star
Amazed upon the boy, clapped on his shoulder now I ed,
His sunburnt sword-hand, laughed his laugh that all men ov
And cried: 'Now, by my hand of valour! here's a ~y f
That ousts me from my seat, the judge's judge, the Kmg• 1
Of the High-King! My arm can wield the spears of war,
But here's a head of gold, born with an al/av'. ~own ..,
For caul upon its brows, a brain to drive my braID
As I my war-horse.' So spake Fergus truth in jest.

For ever from that day with all her woman's might,
And all her woman's craft, strove Nessa to make true
These words of Fergus. First, Conchobar at the court
Was ever at his side prompting his ruling; then f'
He Bathis deputy; at last in his high place .
Alone he Bat, High-King. Fergus, for Nessa's love,
Gave him, from his own breast, the brooch of royalty
T~ gn:&t ArJ-Roth; and took the belt of royal power
FJ"OIDhis 01rD loins; and gave the cath!Jarr from his head,i:~-,on his }'Oungbrow in golden majesty.

~ away his realm the man of glorious heart.

~~ CJ'OODed on to Deirdre of the wives
'W'~: how 6nt ~-bearing Meave he took,
~ ~~er of aJJ that Kings delight in: arms,f
- ...... -- aacllaouod., cloak8, brooChes, cups of gold,

r
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And gold that buys the world. From her great father's hand,
D~rk Eocha of the Sighs, spear-bearing Meave he took,
WI~ all her dowry, given in eric for the death
Of hiSOwnfather, slain by Eocha. But red Meave,
Haughty of soul, desired to plant her warrior feet
Upon the necks of Kings, and Conchobar she deemed
An aUa'/} of the courts: men he could rule, but her,
His wife, he could not rule. Great was the spleen that stirred
Between them, till she fled, in hate of Conchobar,
Back to her father's house; and Eocha gave her then
Lands by the Shannon, south of Easroe, to the sea,
To hold in her own right, even all the Firbolg's land
In Olnemachta. There she reigned in her own right,
Red Meave, the warrior Queen, in scorn of Concho bar.

But her war-wearied sire in Meave's forsaken bed,
With a new dowry claimed by Conchobar, put now
Enna, her sister-mild her mind, and short her life;
Two SOnsshe bore the King, then, with a widowed heart
She left him in his prime. So Deirdre day by day
Heard at her will, well pleased, the tales of La~arcam.

Cathvah too loved the child, and of his hoary craft
Taught her the lore of the woods, and the lore of SUD and moon,
And the lore of the druid stars, seasons and lucky days,
Omens, and charms, and spells, and secret cures. And oft
He would take his harp, and sing of old-world names and deed.:
Of Ireland's seven great names, a Hower of glory each one,
For each, deep in her breast, a sorrow and a sword.

So Deirdre heard the song of Cathvah, the grey lee!' ;
And at his bardic song of Ireland'. olden fame, ..
Great, ~ and sounding deed. o~ yore, ~er nrgm heart,
EltultlDg In high thoughts, leaped high, danng her doom.
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THE THIRD DU4N.

THE SONS OF USNA.

Tall grew the child, and learnt of Cathvah, day by daYh
New things: all sleights of song she learnt, an~ of the arp
Mastery in all the modes; and gracefully to wield
The weapons of a Queen; to run, to leap, to dance;
And in the woods she poured, in gusts of sudden song,
The passion of her heart, like the glad birds, and made
Old tales and heroes dead in her lone childish sports
To live again, peopling the world with her young dreams.

These things she loved; nor less the lore of Lavarcam,
,Whose tongue, in quiet hours beside the 'broidery frame,
Flew faster than her hand. But oft some tale of love,
And lover's piteous fates, murmuring in Deirdr~'s ear
Made trouble in her heart; and as the virgin bud
Of her wild beauty swelled in ripening womanhood,
Roaming the woods alone, the pageant of her dreams
qrew ~. with new shapes, bright faces; and the treeS dawotc.&bedcCit.....llOIDe fond desire, some wordless want. Each
Old ••• 1even breathed rich glamour that made pale
I>8IIah And now long hours in the sweet woods
.J\Dd of~1ie, and dream; amorous of the brooding sky.
~~~ .8I1D, ~moroU8 of eve's lone star, .
A8cl' .. fb:ertrtw.~ '!JDda,. amorous of the whispenng t~

~I 8till that word of mystery: Lov r
f
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At last there came a day, her seventeenth summer flown,
When Conchobar beheld her glowing in his eye, .
A woman grown, the bride of his long dream. He smiled,
Commanding Lavarcam to ply her woman's craft,
And charm with honeyed words the maiden's fancy now
To soar to royal heights, and circle round her King.

So next when Deirdre came, a sadness in her eyes
That strove to fathom fate, questioning of Lavarcam :
'Why do they keep me here, a captive, out of sight
Of the great world of deeds, where men contend with men,
And bards beholding find new splendid themes for song? '
N~ more did Lavarcam essay to put her by
With words to please a child, but cunningly answered her.
'Show me your hand,' she said, 'I'll read your destiny.
T~e World will kiss that hand; for here, pulse of my heart,
High f~rtune waits for you, bound in your line of.fate. ,
Ah Deirdre, would you be the bride of a great KlOg ?

'A King?' she said, and pride flamed in her answering eye,
To meet the call of her fate; the swelling of her soul
Heaved proudly her young breast, one moment. Then the blood
Fled from her cheek. she frowned and bent on Lavarcam
A flashing look, and ;tern, tenting her to the thought.
'~ King! ' she cried again, 'Conchobar is a King:
Is It he ? Is it for himself that he has mewed me here,
Like a tame falcon? A y, I see itin your eyes.'

Th~ Lavarcam essayed with all her guile to lure •
ThiS wild hawk from her flight. Like honey from her lips
Words fair in promise fell in Deirdre's angry ear.
I Where'er she comes my pearl shall set her beauty's feet
00 fairest neck.,' she vowed, I the necks of envious Queen.
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IOut-rivalled! O'er the land sage harps sha~1sound your praise
At lordly ale-feasts where the voice of song IS lou~; I'

And you shall have withal the love of this great KIng.

f

r
I

She spoke of the long love of royal Conchob~r,
A steadfast-burning star, of radiance to outsh1D~ .
The Harne of meaner hearts: a great King in his pnme,
The phantom /ires of youth burnt out, the geni~ heat
Of his wise manhood all aglow for one rare maId~ ~,
Born for his bride! 'Could maid sigh for a happier fate.

, For this ye have reared me, then! ' cried Deirdre, white withscorn.
And fled. in wrath to the woods. There in a ferny dell ';'
She raged at Fate: 'I-I, the bride of Conchobar! . ht, I
Liars were the hopes of the day, liars the dreams of the Dig
That never told me this! Sere are the leaves that hang
On that grey tree of love, now budding new for me,
The heart of Conchobar. Meave was a withered leaf
Blown by in passion's gust before my birth, and cold
Poor Enna mouldering lies, They are old songs, these Ions
Of royal Conchobar, and now he sisters me
With wrinkled Meave, long since fled in the days of yore
Back to her father's house, for hatred of her lord.
I haft DO father. Oh! liars are the golden tales •
~ dear ~ ~ory, tales that tell how youth mates youth. tho

,maid ~e ~, ~me King like Conchobar--some youi::·IIlOming 10 hIS face, comes boldly ranging by; .
Who tIoahIa ehf: no more the King's house with her 81gtthd
8 COIDea for me i .Where roams my love?' A;n eag •
~ a Ibaddering hare, atiIling her shriek WIth death ,
n..:..... his~ eighing, as, with the drooping thiDg
- .. ~ .. up the bird BOan!d, and was gone.
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'There soars the great High- King,' she mused, 'and in his gripe
Holds my slain heart-no help for the weak things of the world!
I will be strong and bold, or, even though weak still bold;
No man in arms unloved shall wind me-better death! '

Th~reat a questing wind came rustling through the leaves
Senng to Autumn, whirled a score away, and passed,
Seeming to whisper: 'Death,' in answer to her thought;
The word of mystery, Death, breathed where so lately breathed
The word of mystery, Love. And Deirdre, sad and slow!
Paced through the murmuring wood back to her house of plDe.

That Autumn Conchobar was absent in new wars /
With vassal Kings, and left, his regent o'er the realm,
Fergus; but e'er he marched from Eman's Green ordained
His ~arriage for the Spring, and Deirdre, grave and pale,
Rec~lved his trothal-gifts, and visit of farewell,
BOWIngher to his will, it seemed, without a word.

But all that Autumn through sadly she looked, like one
Wandering in ways of gloom, and, dark to Lavarcam,
Brooded, and little spoke, save when at times she grew
Restless and sharp of tongue, and suddenly in her face .
Would flash strange questions; then, er~e good dame surprised
Could find a smooth reply would leave her where she stood,
And rush in sullen rage t~ scour the woods all day,
Hunting. She loved to prove her weapon's might on all
The noble beasts of chase; thinking within her heart
, All things are strong or weak, cruel is life to the weak,
I ~ be strong,' she ranged the woods on tir;less feet,
While with her to the chase went Conchobar 8 great hound.
~gaI, and with her went her foster-father, k~n .

o guard her from ill-hap and proud to find hiS child
So apt in arms. And th~ the Autumn paseed away.

E
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Meanwhile to Fergus came this word from the High-King:
That, even in Winter's teeth still obstinate in war,
Bide would he where he lay, in a strong place fa; off, d
Waiting the Spring, to force the Kings from their last hol •

Then Winter fell, and long the land lay whelmed in snow;
And in the snow the wolves came prowling rou~d the lake;
And Deirdre, in fair light, deft spear 'gainst funous fangs,
Slew more than one, laughing to see her grim grey foe
Rage his fierce life away in blood shed by her hand.

One day she chanced to pass with Lavarcam where lay
A beast new slain. And there a raven in the snow
Gorged the fresh blood. Thereat the lire in Deirdre's bre~
Long smouldering flamed in words, for its deep longing's sa e
Defying all the world. Reckless of Lavarcam, .
The sigh .of her soul burst forth: 'Black be my lover's hair
As yon bold raven's wing, the red and white in his cheek "
Blend as yon blood and snow-none else shall have my love.

New light shone in her eyes, her beauty glowed, new-born,
In her young passionate face. The heart of Lavarcam
Smil~ in her; for it held old spite ' gainst Conchobar,
For alights the moody King she deemed had 'cast on her,
And Deirdre she adored. : Fair fall yo~r maiden choice! '
S~ ~ humouring her charge. ' That very man I know,

'.,',Nai.i, old Usna's son-hair like th,e raven's wing,
t::: ~ ~re colours blend more softly in his cheek
';{;!; ....- , .. with snow. There walk, indeed, no better men

~ die WorId'aridge, this day, than Usna's three stout SODS.

~ ........ lee the three, for sport, on Eman's Green,
Hold ':U~ord in hand, their shields before them throlVD,
In cbKIt. oc:e. I'llDgedagainst them, a full hour ,

1ridl warIib play! Their leaping like the roe s f
I
I
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For lightness; and for weight their rushing like the bull's ;
Their sword-play like the thrust of lightning when it strikes,
Unseen for swiftness! Hounds tireless they are in chase,
None sWifter: in the plain they can run down the buck,
And take him by the horns alive. And great they are
In song, great harpers too; their music stills the storm,
Draws a man's heart from his breast, and charms the very cows
To brim the pails with milk, such flattery's in the sound.

• Well, you are Conchobar's; but were I young this day
I could choose. Usna's sons can carry it with the best,
AIl three: Naisi the Bold, Ainli the Swift of Foot,
Ardim of the Sweet Voice. For beauty-why they daunt
The eye that looks on them, like the sun's face in heaven!
But Naisi's King of them all, King of the three, for shape,
Beauty of face, and all that makes a man a man.
Why do I tell you this? Ah! sure such men as these
Make a ,poor woman's tongue break !oose out of her. head,
Even IIlJnethat should be curbed tWIce over here WIth you;
For you are Conchobar's, that's sure. But in his court
You must see men, the Sons of U sna with the rest ; ,
But guard your heart, my child, ay, guard your heart, I say.

Then Deirdre sighed and said: • Till I have sight of him
Yau set so high, Naisi, I shall have ease no more.'
~d slyly Lavarcam spoke in her ear: • W~I1,well,. ,
GIve us but smiles for sighs, you shall have SIght of him.

Spring came, and Conchobar, victorious in his wars,
Beot Conall Camach first, leading the vanguard, home
Laden with spoil; and soon the flower of Eman'. youth
CIIIle.with Cuchullin back; the King, with. half hll power,
Tarrying to 6x his yoke on the submitted Kings.
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So with CuchulJin came the sons of Usna home,
Naisi the Bold, Ainli the Swift of Foot, and last
Ardlm of the Sweet Voice. Anon came Lavarcam
Whispering in Deirdre's ear: 'The sun is bac~ in heaven,
The lusty Spring is here, and Naisi's home agam.
Now think on Conchobar; for you shall see my Love.'

And soon it chanced one day that Naisi's deer-hound ran
Into the King's close wood: the youth on eager foot
Followed her ere he knew, and coaxed her to the leash.
Then on the forest's bound, glad of the sunshine th~re,
In a wide furzy space, sweet with the breath of Spring,
Sat down awhile, to feel his heart of gladness leap kbird.
At Spring's first kiss. The lark sang in the sky, the blac
Were warbling in the woods; and as he sat alone
He sang like any bird, as carelessly and loud.

But Lavarcam, whose craft followed his going, sure
As hound his master's trail, with word of where he lay .
~ngh! Dl"irdre, crying: 'Come! The rarest bird of spl1llg
SlDgs In the woods to-day!' And swiftly to the woods
She led her from the field wherein she walked, a baIl
Of co~sIips in her hand-swiftly on fatal feet
HlU'l'}'U1gher away, to meet with Naisi, and her doom.

So ~ drew near the spot where Naisi in the furze jl
~ 8a! II8d ~g; and Deirdre, ere she saw him, heard
FaiJed~ filling the air with jubilant song. Her heart Id
W' .m the flood of sound, that seemed to claim the wor
S~ bold DllII1.hood: tears sprang in her eyes, her b~
The ~ lbeltroft with some new rapture, wild to o'er P
lll-:...:...":' 'Lofthe world. Anon, with an imperious hand.
--I &YIream, forth, like an eaglet fledged,
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That feels the mighty wind's keen summons in her wings,
And sinks upon the unknown abyss of air, she went
Forth from the woods; and straight to Naisi where he sat
Came,like a wild thing lured, looked on him, and passed by.

And Naisi, as she came, ceased from his song, amazed;
For, by him as she went, her beautiful wild face
Faintly aglow, the shy dews of a love new-born
Soft in her glorious eyes, she Bashed on him a look
Wistful and strange. The youth sprang from his lair! and made
One step, as though his feet must follow her, murmurmg low:
'Fair is the doe that finds a covert in these woods! '

Thereat she suddenly turned, facing him with a smile,
And answered: 'Foul or fair, what recks the doe, where hart
May never range? ' And N aisi knew Deirdre, and stood
Abashed before the bride of Conchobar, whose face
Outshone its whispered fame. The frank unsullied blood
O~ a young Irish chief, red in his cheek, proclaimed
His maiden soul, as there, gazing on her, he said,
Low, wi.th a fervent awe: 'A royal stag alone
Ma~ WIth a doe so fair, even the great stag whose range
This Province is, and he alone is worth her thought.'

At this, her heart no more Buttering from shy to bold,
But stung to one rash leap, Deirdre with passionate tongue
~e all her mind, crying: 'No royal stag for me!
I c~~ the branchless hart, fit for my lo~: 0 thou,
N318l,on whom these eyes ne'er fell till this great bour,
Thou art my love, my fate, thou-thOll-not Concbobar !
OBethou my king, and thine for ever will I be,

r let me die this day !' Naisi amazed, as though
The IUD out of the slty wooed him with passionate worda,
Drew back, murmuring: 'Nay, nay, Maiden, this cannot be;
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For so should fallthe curse that Cathvah's druid tongue
Foretold should come one day by thee upon this Land.' I I'
She frowned. ' In that ill word thou wouldst refuse my ove.
'I must! ' sighed he, and stood before her with bowed head.

, He scorns me !' Deirdr~ thought, and white with sudden wrath,
Flung in his face the ball of cowslips that she held,
Crying: 'I thought to find Naisi the Bold, and find
A coward! Be this blow, dealt by a woman's hand, I '

Disgrace, through thy life'slength!' 'Ah Deirdre let me go.
He answered, 'or disgrace will fall upon thee first, 'd
And thisfairLand through thee.' 'Take then thy sword,' she ~ '
'And slay me now, and go-if go thou wilt. Here, here!

She stood, her maiden breast heaving beneath her hand,
And proudly claimed the stroke. And Naisi, in the shameHer dauntless passion bred, feeling that passion's flood
Surge over him like flame, blushed like a maid half-won,
An~ spoke not. Then her hand upon his arm she laid,
SaYlOg: 'Nay, take me hence, I charge thee-on thy voW
Ne'er to refuse thine aid to wretches in distress.' d
And he : . 'Thou hast thy will. There was no other woriould move me; for the sake of UlIa, that by us

U8t IIdfer many woes. YetI know well thy love .
II worth a world.' They kissed, and Deirdr~ spoke agaID :
~ ~ a Druid'. child, and Cathvah's secret lore
F DIllIe. TI1IIt me the weird of Druids is no weirdh Ioula raolYed and lItel1l. Let kingdoms rise and fall,
Thea.~~:'Be it> to,' said Naisi, '0 farewell . bt
W r;-=- HOllIe, farewell to Eman's Green! To-lI1g..... r.r away, alone, or with my Clan.'

t

1
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He strode into the sun, and raised his rallying cry:
'To my side, Clan U sna!' And soon came bursting thro' the furze
Ainli, the Swift of Foot, and Arditn. Naisi then
Took Deirdre by the hand, and said: 'Brothers, this day
My: fate calls me in this fair woman ye see here,
Demlre, to whom my heart is bound with such a band
As only death can loose. Make ye your choice, of me
Or Conchobar.' The twain were troubled at his words,
And Ainli said: 'No need to speak of Conchobar:
Weare thy men-thy kin, the seed of one great sire,
Of one dear mother born. But now where lies our way?
What thing is this thou dost ? Bad were it any man
Our comrade of the Branch, board-sharer with us all,
Should, wounding thee, do well, wounding thee for thy fault! '

'But Deirdre,' Naisi said, 'has laid on me my vow,
That I shall take her hence. What must be, let it be.'
They sighed, and said: 'Be it so! Evil will come of this,
~ et no disgrace be thine. There is no King so great,
SIts on the ridge of the world who would not see with joy
The shining of our swords come to him. Where we go
Great welcome shall we have. Farewell to Conchol>ar! '

To D~e then they came and made her kiss their swo~
And kissed them after her. ' Sword-sister shalt thou be
To Uana's sons, and blood our swords shall drink, ere tearS
Redden thine eyes. Thy name, 0 Deirdre, shall be dread
Unto thy foes.' That night went Usna's three stout Sons.
And Deirdre as the fourth, from Eman, with a band
~ three tilllesifty men, and three times fifty hounds,

Olllen and aefring-men. Ere Fergus wolte Dext IDOl'll,
The four were far away. So Deirdre spumed the loye
Of Coochobar, acd fled with Naisi and his Clan.
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THE FOURTH DUAN.

THE RED KING.

• With the three traitor Sons of U sna, and their Clan
Deirdre is fled from thee.' This word to Conchobar
Came suddenly as he sat with Shancha, the gr~at judge
In a sage court of Bards, Ollavs, and Shanachles; d
Laying on the conquered Kings his law. Sternly he rea
The secret message, tied by Fergus in the twine
Of knotted rushes, tore, and cast it from his hand,
Without a word; nor stayed the business of the co~
Till all was fairly done; then gave command to stnke h
The camp that hour, for a forced march, back to the Nort •

Fi~rce was his wrath; for deep the passion that possessed
His .lonely soul, wherein Deirdre's young beauty dwelt,
A hidden SOrceress, singing ever a magic song
T~t mingled in the hum of busy thoughts. An~ noW
His house of dreams was like a house of fallen Kings,
Ruined and full of gloom, and through the gloom he heard
Memory reword the saw that Cathvah darkly spake . b .•
O'er Deirdre's new-born head--each word burnt in his ralO.
•HoIJ Iur, 0 [("mg, thou hast domi,,;on in thy hand;

• Lue her, iItUl 'With her goes thy glory and thJ po'We;.' •
ADd tile Banahee, Despair, carne wailing round hiS heart.6;-! lost!' even as he rode amidst the armed dang

~ DIeD. whose feet devoured the way like fire.

~ ~ went in fear of the King's face; and ne~er
AI him.and Fergus paseed words of such bitter sUng
Yet l1IJtt; ~!ergua wept for sorrow and for shame;

open -- aa yet waa DODe between the two.
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And Lavarcam, the Dame of honeyed lips, was fain
To grovel at his feet like a whipt hound; but naught
Availed her honeyed words; and banished from the Court
A year in solitude she pined, and black disgrace.
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B~t night alone beheld his lonely rage, and heard
HIS moan, like some strong wounded beast's, boding ~is foes
Danger. Great was his heart, great its wound, great Its groan:
, Laughter is in my ears this night, shame on my cheek!
I have done great deeds in vain; in vain my walk of power
Has been with Druids hoar, and Ollavs sage in law;
In vain I have made the Bards of Erin rich as Kings,
Gathered them round me lilled with the desire of hearts
Their Pot of Avarice! 'Now, in every mouth of gold
Mocked shall I be. My name of glory shall be made
Th~ quarry of the world, hunted by currish tongues,
SlaIn ?y a jesting word, mangled about the court
Of Kings it frighted. Red, red are the wings of shame
Above me ! Red sit shame, for this, upon your brows,
USDa'sthree traitor Sons; red be the bed of your death,
Bloody the day ye meet the hounds of my revenge!
Glad shall the carrion kites be for thy sake, that day,
Naisi; thy cheeks that feed a woman's wanton lips .
Shall have the crows for kissers. Day shall be scant of light
For your fleeing, night of gloom to hide you from my hate.

, And she, Deirdr~ 0 she--closer she bound my heart
Than binds my loi;s with power the belt of royalty !
From Erin's budding skies the sun fled, when she fled;

. Gloomy she leaves the woods, stumbling of feet she planta
In the firm ways of a king' whereby to earth must come
lrr~ fair heads. For he; I'll flood the silver streams .
Of Bacba with men'. blood, the best of all my realm,
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But I must have her back! Bloody in sooth shaH be
Our wooing, F]ower of the Woods, Flower of the World-Salt tean
Flow at our bridal! Songs more fierce and stern than songs
Of satirists shall be made about us; but the King
Will have his own, or lose his kingdom with his bride.'
Thus moaned his mighty heart, as in the sleepless hours
About his lonely bed paced still, with pallid lips ,
Murmuring in s]akeless thirst, the wraith of his revenge.

Deirdre, meanwhile with Usna's Sons, roamed thro' the land,
A waif, tost on the 'sea of Conchobar's great wrath;
For none durst shelter long the exiles, hunted still
From Easroe in the West even to that eastern bay
Where looks Ben Eclar o'er the strait of Manannan•

Ii,

r
f

Yet l1appy was her life, keen with the bliss of her love
For ~aiai-strong the love she kindled in his heart,
Making the youth a man, the man a king of men:
And Naisi's brothers were like brothers of her blood.
And merrily Ii~ed the four, mocking the gusts of fate;, eland.
Sweet rang their harps, and sweet their songs roved thro th

'~ eIIIe Ileftr they had, because of Conchohar, .1'

~

' .~. 00 the coast five gal]eys, swift of sail, ..........
. . for Alba, weighed in a fair wind, and -1"'- fait

iliW\c ~ ,... 'twixt shore and shore; gay was their cheer, as
'~f"•••Of .. ::.to-er the lea raced by the druid Isle
;:' 'BIae" tile; aaxl ~, over the foaming prow, \

">, ;~ ... ..,-:..~ ;,~a:~~yo~~ne ~:~re. I
i

; "U\ I
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There, in the upland wilds, a space of forest land
T~ey found, where on a hill they built a mighty dun, .
Ditched round for their defence; and merrily bayed their hounds
And far afield they ran in that brisk mountain air,
And none to say them nay, in forest or on fell.

There, in her Alban home, a mother, ere the dream
Of motherhood well had woke to startle in her breast
The girlhood lingering there, YO.lOgDeirdre gazed with awe
Into her first-born's face-a lusty boy, she named
G~er, 'the Hound,' strong whelp of the strong Race of Hounds
HIS father came o£ Thus the Clan lived by the chase,
And when their board was scant of venison, from their hill

r They fell upon the plains, and took a spoil of cows.f

iben ;:we the men of the plain together, many spears,z.:.~ve the spoilers out; but Naisi and his Clan,

Di P1Dgamong them, fierce as wolves among the flocks,
d on them terrible deeds. Many they slew, and drove

The remnant in dismay for succour to their King.

~ him they came, and said: 'Strangers are in the land,
~ho rage like hungry wolves among us, a~d vo:ill soon
~Our us all. On high they have set theIr mighty dun,:ibence,when desire of meat grows sharp in them, they swoop
B pan our flocks and herds; and we ourselves. are naught
Tut sheep before the wolf, against them; for 1D d~s

J.Iey are terrible; their might is greater than the nught
Of ~ m.en of Alba. Fierce they are, and ru!l to war
~,lIe1ghing colts to grasa, the shrieking o~ thei~ spears-'_
~ III before they strike, the wind of theIf aWlft .awOrwi
~ they faIl. 0 King, give ua thy help to drive ,
..oeae spoilers from our land, Of dea~ are we aUl
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Much marvelled then the King to hear this dolorous tale,
Thinking: 'What men are these? If on the crest of war
Their valour sit so high, great luck it were t~ gain ,
F or my behoof the might and glamour of thelr swords.
Wherefore he sent to them a Druid and a Bard,
To ask their names and race, and give them peace or war.

To Naisl straightway came the heralds of the King,
The Druid and the Bard. And Usna's Sons in peace
Met them upon the sward before their dun; and first,
Grave salutation past on both sides, spake the Bard,
Asking: 'What men are ye, and wherefore are ye come, ,
Like roving wolves of the sea, to spoil our peaceful vales?

Quoth Naisi : 'Usna's Sons are we of the warlike race
Of Rury Mor. Full well, at feast;, the Red Branch H~~~...""
Knows us; though, twelve months told, blank of our P""'--

shields
We haye left its walls, flying the wrath of Conchobar,
Our King, who seeks our lives. No prowlers of the sea
We are; but warriors, girt like men with trusty swords,
~ k~ oil!"h~, win land, or take a spoil at need, .

hen F.amme s ugly face comes scowling round our doors,
~ bnng ye peace or war, we shall abide it stilI ,

ith the fixed mind of men who fear no frown of Fate.

~ words, wherein they saw Naisi had spoken well,
Seemed ~elIl ~ wonderful too the beauty of the three ..
With ~ their eyes. They drank the rushing mountaln all'
ADd ' :; Junga of stags, lithe were their brawny a~

o f:I' award they stepped with the free port of lYL'gBo

'r

I
I
I
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The Druid made reply: 'Whether in peace or war
We come to you, is yours to choose. Over these vales
May no man range at will, save one, from whom we come,
Our King; whose power in wrath could sweep your valiant clan
Into the hungry sea. But why should reckless war
Betweenus raise this day his bloody crest? Our King
Loves a good sword at need, no less than Conchobar,
And rich he is, more land has he than Conchobar,
Lands of the chase, cornland and pasture-land, to fee
Good swords that earn his grace. If therefore noble w~r
Ye love, come ye to him; your spears, whose deadly thlfSt.
Ye have basely slaked in blood of these poor hinds, shall dnnk
Delight of battle. Lands lack ye ? Your swords ere long
Shall win you land enough, serving our warrior King.'

Good seemed the Druid's words to Naisi; for the Clan
W~re tired of outlawry. 'Brothers,' he said, 'how looks
This offer, freely made unto us, in your eyes?
Shall we go serve this King, and wet our spears. onc~ more
In dew of glorious war? ' Said Ainli: 'If thiS Kmg
Be of good faith herein, he is a King, I trow,
Wonh talking with.' So all agreed upon a day
When-the King pledging first in hostage his two sons-
On a broad river's banks at either side a ford,
The C.hiefsmight meet i~ peace, and come to fulle.r speech
Touching this compact. Then, their embassy achieved,
Back to their King returned the Druid and the Bard.

Soon.came the trysting.day, when Ainli at the ford
Recetv~ the King's two sons, young .boy~,and to the dun,
Seated like 80ns of kings with honour 10 hiS c~r~ .
Bore them, while with their guard crossed Nal81and ARian.
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In a swift war-car, drawn by battle-snuffing ste~ds- .
Two coal-black stallions foaled amid the wealthiest plams
Of Laigen of the Steeds, fiercer than fire that roars
Under the dun west-wind, in Autumn, through the furze-.
The brothers crossed the stream. Ardan, with hands of skill
Grasping the reins ashine with silver studs, controlled
The coursers as they rushed in thunder through the ford;
While with his planted spear stood Naisi, like the mast
Of a King's ship, that sways with its own springy strength
To every gust of the gale, feels all, yet never yields.

So through the ford they rushed, up the steep bank, and. stood
A breathing while. Then slow, the fiery steeds in chafe
Champing their silver bits, till from their lips the foam, ]
Flecking their shaggy breasts gleamed like the foam that g eams f
On the dark waves of Moyle' when the black north-wind blows,
O'er the firm thymy turf they moved to meet the King•

. .thr~Glonous they moved, as when, gladdening the g~ WI Ig
Walks on a day of cloud a sun-burst o'er the plains;
And tall they towered as clouds still giants of the East,
Their heads with sunset crowned; tall o'er their car? aglea~
With ~ronze and silver: bronze the champion-crushmg wh s
And 8ldes of the great car, with silver bossed. The guard
Marched on each hand; their shirts were yellow as the Hower
Of the sovarchy; green as the green mane of a brook bo
~rinl? their woollen cloaks. Long were the swords they ~.
Azdinthtiu- shield-piercing spears. A lance-flight from the
1.----a drew up; lightly the brothers from their car
~ aud a..foot went on, a space before their guard •.
i:i~ before the King •. A burly man was he,
B~ :: face and broad, wide-mouthed and little-eyed,
IUd. _'"""'"hia~ no~ upon him. Round his helm

- -1 hair, red was the beard that curled
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Close round his chin. In strength tough as a bull was he.
He stared upon the chiefs of the Red Branch, and marked
The!r well-strung height, their grace, the splendour of their dress,
Theil' gait, their easy poise and carriage of their arms.

Striding abreast they came; and thus, that day of the days
Long with the days long dead, they looked, their youth's full flower
Upon them. Champions trained, beautiful, fleet and strong
As deer-hounds in the house of a great King, they looked.
B~oWnwere their faces, brown their sinewy arms, the blood
Rich under their clear skins; brown were their eyes and clear,
And full of lurking light as the deep crystal pool .
In Glendalough, that shines below the gleaming fall
Of Poul-an-ass: none clearer shines on the ridge of the world;
B~t N~isi:s held most light. Black as the blackbird's wing
HIs hair, m two thick braids, hung to his breast; on each
An ~ppleof bright gold danced blithely to the tune .
O~ hiSmarching feet; and black upon his cheek and chm
His beard of manhood showed. Upon his head he wore
A cathbarr of White bronze inlaid with beaten gold;
The crest of gold bore high two falcons' wings outspread.

His dark-blue shirt, of wool broidered with threads of gold,
H~ng to his knee, below the leathern tunic, bright
~Ith scales of bronze. In folds from his broad shoulders fell
HI,Bmantle of soft wool, crimson in hue: well-boiled
~I~ alder-twigs, to make the madder's gorgeous blood
.tte 10 the dipping-vats the staple well, that day

lYehis Mother, bent on household mysteries, fast
thot herself with her maids into her Sunny House,
As,.eat eye.of man should fall unlucky on the vats •
W d spoil her dyeing. Bronze the brooch was at ~1S breaat,

rought by the elfin hand of Culann, the great smith.
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The sword upon his thigh had a great name in war~
Famous as any King's; steel was the blade, long Since
Tempered in magic baths under the eastern moon,
Set in a hilt of jade shaped to the grip. That sword 7
Given to old U sna once by mighty Manannlm, I
Grey wizard of the sea, held in its magic blade
Demons of speech whereby the sword could tell it.s name,
, Helmbiter'; and the blade held in its edges twaID
Demons of sharpness, keen even to divide a hair d
On the flowing of a stream. Three were the swords reDOWDe

In Ireland that same day: Cuchullin's sword, the sword
Of Fergus, and the sword of royal Conchobar ; .
And of those three that sword hanging at Naisi's thigh
Was worthy battle-mate, and o'er the din of war
The demons of that sword had often raised their cry, '
Answering the battle-cries of the demons of the three.

A stout ?~s~eltering shield, defier of the da~, .. ld .
Bore NaISI, nmmed and bound with bronze 10iaid With go ,
And in his hand he held a mighty spear. Of bronze
Was the broad-pointed head casting upon the earth
A shado~ like the gloom of death, and long and ~road
As a man s grave. And so came Naisi to the King.

Garbed like a charioteer Ardlm strode at his side;
~lden ~let, bound about his brow, held back
~ ~ from his eyes, a spiral of soft gold
W It at the poll. A linen shirt he wore,B.::;:;n his mother's loom, and by her loving han~ aJ1IIIo
Ri-.. at neck and hem and the short sleeves. HIS buagiii:-' aDd brown, were bare. Short from his shoulder

cape of wool, aDd glowed fresh from his mother'S vatl
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With crimson rich and deep as in October woods
Dyes on their sunny cheeks the clustered crab-apples.
A double stud of gold in eyelets at the breastr Held it. His kilt, below his deer-skin apron's point

I Fell to his supple knees in parti-coloured folds.

His whip and goad of bronze his grooms kept in the car,
Thrown by for nobler arms: lightly in his right hand
He bore three hunting-spears, with blades of gleaming bronze
And ashen shafts, the grip well bound with hempen cord.

Behind the brothers came twelve serving-men, and each
Held in the leash a hound, tall as a calf, and swift
As any stag, a torc of gold on every hound
Worth two young cows new-calved, each with her calf; ea~h hound
Worth many a cow. This gift brought Naisi to the KlDg.

Great was the joy the King had in those Irish hounds
Of Naisi's gift. And there, on the broad river-plain .
Pleasant with grass, in peace he met the Red-Branch chiefs.i}:re, .after greeting done between them, Naisi'8 men

g WIththeir spears the turf, and raised upon the sward
~ ~ded Beat, whereon sat like an Irish chief.

aI8I 10 state, to close his compact with the King.

g~was the ale-feast made for Naisi by the King,
~ Was the joy he had of those two brothen there,

~ ~ his praise of them. For curious were the gamee
war they showed him, each more wondl'OUl than the Jut.

p
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Feats of the spear they showed. The swallow could not shun
The spear from Ardim's hand, so swift his castin~. Now
He played with one, now two, now three: the third would leave ;
His hand while still the first sang in the air, and none ;
But hit its mark. The spear that left his hand, his hand I
Would catch before it fell, so swift his running. ~ars t
A champion's height he cleared, and bars low as his knee i

He dived beneath, at speed; still ever to the King I
Saying: 'All this and more does Ainli, Swift of Foot.' .

Feats of the sword they shewed; and Naisi gag~ his blade
Against the twelve best blades of Alba. Then did blade
Ring shrewdly upon blade. The demons of the swords
Raged in the screaming air, and Naisi's blade became f"

A dragon in his hand. The sword it saw, it bit;
The blade it bit, it broke; till never a sword durst show .
Its teeth against it. Work did Naisi make that morn all
For the Alban smiths; yet ne'er a sword's tooth of them 'dds
Had gapt his blade. And next he challenged helms ~nd shi
To meet its flashing swoop; and never a helm nor shield
A~e a second stroke but three, a third but one, . back,
Savmg the King's. From his the sword leaped screamiDg
And would not bite, such guile of courtesy it could use.

Then turned, for finer play, Naisi its tireless teeth
Of ~ on the woof of soft and yielding thin~s.
~ man • sleeve from his shirt with one swift whirling strokeM7 ~ 110I' razed the skin: a feather in the air,on: "1 the ~ steel, floated in twain. Amazed
So.chJDeD. at:~ atood. Ne'er had they seen till noW
Such IOfCeriea III a aword. And still, in Naisi's hand,

1IIa the .w.dety IIld valour of the aword.
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Feats of the car they showed, Usna's two sons, strange feats
Too long to tell. They took the fancy of the King
So captive by their skill that day, that wild he was
To buy their service. Lands he gave them, broad and fair,
Hunting-lands, pasture-lands: to hold, even to the breast
Of Time Eternal, by the reaping of their swords,
And.their sons' swords, in all wars of the King and wars
Of his sons after him. And so they left their dun
And raised on their broad lands a greater dun; whereto
They came with all their train: their Bard and Harpers three,
War-men, and serving-men, women and household ~ear,
Horses and hounds. By night they moved, lest prymg eye
S~o~d light on Deirdre's face, and rumour's flying tongue
Stir In the Red King's heart the demons of desire.

THE FIFTH DUAN.

THE FLIGHT FROM ALBA.

So ~th the Alban King bode Naisi and his C~,
DOinggreat deeds of war against his foes. Their fame
Grew loud in all the land. while Deirdre in her houar
Dwelt with her child un~n of the wild Alban men.,
But on a BUmmerday it chanced she roamed abroad
;~ the ':Voods, and sat beneath an oak's huge bole,

Ith Gaier at her side or playing near; and mused
011~ ~trange tale of her life: her childhood's lonely ~yt,
lier gtrlish dreams, her love her flight from Conchobar ,
T"dlO'er the happy fields of~emory-lilte the breath
Of Autumn, faint and cold through the glad lea~ crept
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A dim boding of woe, and Cathvah's prophecy,
Long banned, came brooding back-so chill, so full of gloom
It iced the sunniest streams of happy life. Then first
It shook her soul. No more the menace of a tale
It seemed, crouching afar for one she never knew, .
Some Deirdre of a dream: she heard the Banshee wail oods,
O'er her own house, and Death drew nigh her in those w
S~e felt his eyes on her, blue, cold, implacable. eyes,
Like the eyes of Conchobar, in hatred and deSire.

With a low cry: 'Naisi, what have I done to thee?'
She sprang to snatch her child from where in golden moss
He played, clasping him close with kisses to her breast, ed
As though to shield him, shield herself, shield all she lov ,
In the warm nest of love, from those implacable eyes.

T~at moment there were e;es indeed in that green wood
Flxt on her, eyes that gazed in wonder on her face,
~d felt her beauty ~ their vision like the sun,
Pamting her image deep in the dark soul of sight;
For there lurked one who oft, on errands from his lord,
Came prying round the dun, the Steward of the King•.
And now his wondering eyes had found Deirdre; and fair
She looked that day of the days, under green leaves alone.

~ ... the, like a queen, and graceful as the doe ood •
Her. heara the hounda' far cry in the green heart of a VI ,

Or~ like a pine shot from the craggy side gbJ
Of "fiir~ MiaIi; more lithe her bending than the boG

.~~, when the whispering summer breeze
lntier ~; tweet the music that she made
'$. ~.'" the ,eye, as ever for the ear
; ." ... .Qlg .... IDIde by noble harps. Her f.1ce

I
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Was lovelier in its light than the first glorious day
T~t bares the breast of heaven, and in the o'erwintered grass
F~ds t~e brown lark, and up, shuddering with sudden song,

r
" LIfts hun, as with warm kiss upon their crimson lids

It o~ the daisies' eyes. The dewdrops at your feet,
o Deirdr~, were the tears wept by the blissful morn
That looked on you, for joy that it had looked on you!

Blue were her eyes, deep blue as the clear summer sea,
When, m~rmuring drowsily of isles unknown, it breaks
On the wtld western coast: wistful and sad that day !
!?eeP was the love that dwelt in their blue deeps, and strong
The c~urage, wise the will, bright in their steadfast fire.
Haws 10 the morning dew by her fresh lips would seem
A dull half-comely thing to look on. In her cheek
Glowed the rich blood of health with crimson fresh and pureAs . ,

tlOgesfirst the white of ripening strawberries .
On a green wood's warm verge. In the bright coils of Iter hair
'l;he s~nshine, lingering, shed soft splendour in the shade •.

.~elrdre, when the sun shone warm on you that day,
Kissingyour shining hair, his warmt4 was love of you !

Fair from the shoulder gl~med her beautiful white arms,
So 80ft, 80 stroog, that clasped her strong soo to her breast,
T~t breast superb whereon the champioo of the world
~t lay his head unshamed and dream great dreams- And there
She stood in her sweet prim~, beneath green boughs alone,
The beauty of the world. 0 Deirdre, when the bronze,
~ma~g your sweet face, blushed in the light, it blushed

or jOy to image you, gazing your beauty back !

'[be tunic that she wore was yellow as the broom •
D morning light, and wrought with broidered faotaaICI

The daughters of her hand; blue was her maude, bemJDed
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With silver threads, and brooched with a great brooch of gold
On the left shoulder. Bare gleamed her two co~ely arms,
With armlets of soft gold. The girdle at he! waIst
Was of dun deerskin, stitched with golden WIre, and bossed
With stones in silver set. On her firm-planted feet
Were hunting buskins, clasped with dainty studs of bro~ze.
A light sharp hunting-spear, headed with bronze and bnght
With rings of silver, lay under the oak; there too
Her work-bag, and the stuff of wool whereof she wrought
Some garment for the boy, the while she mused cast by.

All this the lurking spy with wonder marked, and thought:
'For this are Usna's Sons the sons of secrecy,
Hiding their houses from us, in the mountain mist!
The sharers of their bread of exile at their board
Are fairy women, stolen out of the haunted hills
Of Ireland. This is one: some Queen of that old race
Of De Danann, whose name flies on the winds of song
O'er all the world, to vex the heart of men with sighs
For beauty unbeheld. And I have seen her now! '

He ~ed and gazed again, and even as he gazed,
Seeking l? ,stamp for aye the vision on his brain,
Came N~, through the wood striding with eager face;
And Deirdre with a cry, love's sunshine in her eyes,
Was in his arms, and close he held her, heart to heart.

Gnat "'=" the joy between them, and Naisi with his boy
~ed I!h a boy, to8sed him with glad shrieks in the 31r,
Of'; his ~y banda tug at the magic aword
And - ... n. At last he lifted him aloft,c...:.~~uldera bore him laughing from the woods,

'7 his mother home to their dwelling in the dun.
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Then rose the lurking spy, and sped fast to his King,.
~d watc~~ his hour to say: '0 King of many spOIls,
Hidden wlthm their dun the Sons of U sna keep
The glory of the world! There is no bed of a king
In all the world that holds such beauty as the bed
Of Naisi holds this night. There is no beauty dwells
In women such as dwells in her who lies this night
Besidehim. Is it meet the vassal of a King
Should keep for his own joy the jewel that outsh~nes
The treasures of his lord i 0, jealous for my K~ng
Were myoid eyes this day, first finding their dehght !

Then did he paint in words the vision of his mind
So quick with Deirdre's charms that the Red King took fire,
And cried: 'Ay, U sna' s Sons wax high in pride. These Hounds
Of Ulla that I feed will scorn me if they grow
Too lusty for my leash. Bad shows the fiel~ of men
W~ere serfs o'ertop their lords. I'll send this day and take
This woman they have shut from sight in fear of me.'

'Nay,' said the Steward, 'hear, 0 King of many spoils,
My word of counsel! Strong are Usna's Sons, ~d hard
To take in fight the thing they keep. Better therr swords
Be for us than against. Cheaper it is to buy
Women with gold than blood; and dear to. '!omen's e!es
~ gold and things of price, jewels and shinmg robes ,

rer to their craving hearts of restless envy all .th gold
That clothes in gauds of power their weakn~; ~d:d WlI8te'
And with fair words, may Kings have all their will, the_
No blood. Leave me to work, and thou shalt have, t

Yet keep for thy defence the husband'. vassal sword.
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This counsel pleased the King, and with rich gifts of gold
The Steward sought the dun, while Naisi and his Clan
Were on a cattle-spoil abroad, serving the King.
So to the dun he carne and found Deirdre alone.

There in her porch she sat, with Gaier at her sid~, .
And stitched, with loving thoughts, in silken brOidenes
A little coat. To her the envoy of the King
Carne with a grave salute, ~vely returned; and soon
That wily snake, his tongue, creeping in circles /ine,
Of llattering talk more near its point of striking, sought
To charm her with its guile. Deirdre with hi?den. fear
He::rd him, and guessed some ill, but played WIth hiSattack,
Lunng him from his lines of ambush craftily.

• G~t is your beauty's fame,' he said, • through all the land.
In. ~ doth Naisi thus casket in jealous fear
HIS Jewel from the sun. The birds blab of your face Iassed
To the murmuring trees' the streams whose hidden poolshaveg
Your image, to the me~ds babble y~ur praise. Yet he,
Naisi, who keeps you here, mewed from the world that wakes
But for your worship, Naisi, he can forget your face,
Even as the wanton bee forgets the queen of the woods
That holds the richest sweets, for meaner 1l0wers agape
To every thirsty lly-Naisi-'

. With llashing eyes
She ~ • What means this talk of Naisi ? ' , By your leave,
I "lriIl be plain,' he said. ' You pine here in your dun
~~.rim of the world, or you would know how livestf:'.~ III the world. The grey chief of DuntrOOn
Till ".. "diat&hw-aweet the secrets that she kept
Wi came. He wooed the kisses of her mouth..e.'t:ldoe of the woods, blithe with her frisking fawn,

fioaa Lmrae.. he carne last year.' She Smiled,

,.
r
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1 In pale diadain, and said: 'Beware, lest for this tale

I give thy wagging tongue such guerdon as befits
The slanderous makebate. Hence! When wives are loyal, fool,
They have no ears to hear the secrets of their lord,
Save from his lips alone. While go thou mayest, begone! '

Wondering he bowed; yet stayed, still trusting his grey craft
To mesh the veering mind of woman in his net,
Woven out of jealous wrath, vexed pride, pleased vanity;
And, Hattering still, he flashed the jewels in her eyes,
And laid them in her lap, with pleading for his King.

But Deirdre rose in wrath, and cried with a stern cry,
'To my side, Clan Usna!' Straight Ardan,left in the dun

,. Her guard, was at her side. Then, with a scorn that made
r Each word a whip, she said: 'Black be the day, 0 son

Of a bad mother, black the day that first mine eyes
Looked on thy traitor face! And black for thee shall be
The day. that mine thou sawest. 0 wretch, know that my name
Is Deirdre, and to thee dreadful shall be the sound!
This anSWertake thy King!' And with the word sbe spat
Upon the gifts of gold, and in tbe Steward's face
SOfiercely flung them, back he staggered from ~e blow, •
?tunned, bleeding, scared, and turned to fly. ~lerl7 ~ Ardan •
Slay me this dog! ' she cried •• He comes ~th his vtle dross

To buy me for his lord.' Ardan with one swift stroke
~~ !Um. The headless trunk fell prone, the ~ head
uaade It, in the dust puddled with blood. A shnek
~rom frighted women rose; and Gaier, who had stoOd

rasping his mother's gown, set up a startled cry.
lleirdre upon her breast soothed him; then stern and pale
Slept with him to the cone which lay as it bad fallen. •
A grovelling heap•• Com~ boy,' she said, • the, I0OI of kinp
MI1at early learn to look upon a foe stl'UCk dead.
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They cast the body forth beyond the dun, and strew~d
Fresh eanh upon the blood. The gory head they hud,
With all the golden heap of treasure, on a bench
Within the House of Arms, to wait Naisi's award.

Next day came Naisi back with all his Clan. The tale ,
He heard. Fierce burnt his wrath against the treacherous, Kmg.
, We have no more a home,' he said. ' The Swans of Llr
Call to us o'er the waves to seek another shore.
The western sea has isles beloved of ManannlLD,
To them shall be our flight. Farewell to the broad fields ed'
Our swords have won ! Farewell to the comrades we have pledg ,
When friends turn foes, farewell the halls of revelry! 'I '

Welcome the lonely shores where mourn the Swans of Llr ,

That night they sent away their women from the dun
Back ~ where still the ships, beached by their trUsty creWS,
Lay hid for use at need. Ardan with fifty spears
Led them by secret ways down to the firth, and gave
Command to make all trim for sea. The bustling creWS
Leaped blithely at his word, and by the morrow's noon
~ galley~ tight and trim, rode on the silver flood, , ht.
Like sea-birds ere they spread their wings for southward Hig

And ~ lIaIlJe ,night was flung into the King's great dun,
W~ 111 a.broIdered scarf, the Steward's gory head ,;
~ c:hiI! hair decked with gold and jewels-all th~ gifts

o ~ front the King. And with it was thiS rann: -u
n;, haul of tlu KIIIS'I man llain by their hands, fIIlIhz-

~ ~or !U tkath, tIN S/1tI;of Ulna muJ.
u ~ Iiu IIN .""hjle tuWurieti by their dun, ,

L# Ii» /G,g &,;", fllhm, hil claim IhaU be aIIo""eJ.

..
r
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T~ereat the Red King's face was changed with fury. He raged
LI.keone gone suddenly mad. With cruel foot he spumed
HIs hound best loved, the gift of Naisi, when she came
Perplexed, with fawning whine, to lick his wrathful hand,
So sorely that the beast fled howling from the hall.

AnOn he gave command to arm in haste; but first
Sent on a deft slinger, to sling into the hold
Of USDa'sSons this rann, tied to a whizzing stone:

•No eric will I talc, save this: three headsfor one,
iUl this I come to take abide me, if ye dare.'

This message Naisi found ere noon, close to the door
Of Deirdre's house. The stone had struck the painted post
And left it scarred. The song of battle in his heart,
ROSe as he cried aloud: • He answers like a King.
Wcll, he shall have our heads let him but win them now! ',

To Ainli then he spoke: • Against this dun of ours
The Red King comes to-day, to take our heads. Our craft
~1I8t draw him to the glens, where, while we seem to 1Iy,
S e s.hall6ght, flying. There!' he pointed to a gorge d,
<:arnngthe mountain side•• There shall we make our stan

In.yonder pass, whereof each bush and rock we know
~Iindfolded in the night. Brother of all my deeds,
TO thee this day I yield the post of valour. C~
~ree ICOre,the Clan's best men, skilled with the sling, the 8pl!IlI',Tile sword, not scant of breath, stags of the mo~tain, IU"OOg

o breut the craggy scaurs without a sob. With theee
'!Aerethou abaIt hold the dun against the Kiag's asauJt,
W~burst away to me, luring him to the pass. ,

<cal: I with all my power will spring upon bit rOIlto
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Joy shone in Ainli's eyes. 'Thanks, brother, for this boon.
This will I do, or know what'death men die, when swords
Reap them in the red van of onset. Many a field
Has known me for a stout reaper; and when in turn
Among the sheaves of war I lie, to rush no more
Through bleeding ranks, comely shall be the sheaves that day,
Comely my wounds shall be, comely the trampled grass
That drinks my blood. But now have thou no fear for me:
I think we shall not die to-day. Many a shrewd hour
Of peril have we shared, Ardan and thou and I,
Since with Cuchullin first we learned all feats of war
From red-maned Scatha. Here in Alba none shall say
We shamed her school. Farewell!' With a grave look of love
The brothers kissed; then turned to order their array.

Soon Ainli picked his men, and Naisi with his band
Marched from the dun, and up the mountain-side, away
To the wild gorge; waving, before they passed from Sight
A last farewell to that bold few keeping the dun.

Not long had these to wait for the Red King; for soon
Far down the valley rose the sound of coming war:
The bag-pipe's eager scream, shrill o'er the brazen roar
Of ~:hom8 braying loud as furious bulls, was heard,'~r-faintly, then more near; till, as the sturdy van, d

gold--bought Norsemen came in view the mountains roun
~ roaripg to the noise of airy hos~, so l?ud ,

,the ~ Meanwhile the dun upon Its hill,
~ with silence, loomed stem as the bolted cloud'v.JDch epeab DOtere it strike. Behind their wattled waIls
:::: ~ Irish lay, while Ainli through a loop

with a wary eye the coming of the King.
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And soon, like the first dash of thunder-driven hail,
The ~Iingers'volleyed stones came'singing o'er the dun,
Ratthng on every roof and wooden shed. No shout
Or stir of men made answer, till, even as the King
Halted to form his ranks for the assault, out rang
~i's shrill whistle; then, swift leaping to their mounds
W~tha wild cry, the slingers plied their Irish slings
With springy staves of yew. Keen ,was their instant aim,
~y ~e stones they sent from staves well-bent t!ta\ day,
Hi881nghke snakes of the air. The stone from Ainh shand
Smote the King's crest, and shore his griffin's golden wing;
And many a man fell slain. Seven times the Irish leaped
And slang, and bent their heads reloading, ere the van
Of Alba rushing came to scale the dun, and fierce,
Spear tl>spear, axe to axe, they grappled at the fosse.
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But when the King's wild horde with axes he,!ed th~r way
Through the tough wattled walls, or vaulting With theif spears
Leaped over them to death, Ainli, with scarce a man
Hard hit or slain outright, with axes and great spears .
C~ged from the rearward gate, and through the throDgmg foe,
Ldte a tall herd of elks dashing with gory horns
The yelling pack aside, made desperate way, and sought
With swift and sudden rush the safety of the hills.

TThebenwas a noble race; for, straining after ~~ wift f F
Red King urged the chase. There Ainh, ~ . 0 oot,

~ him new deeds of war, as up the mountam-aide,
y as o'er the plain, he aped, drawing 18 he ran

~e swiftest in pursuit, then, fiercely turning, slew
With &wordor spear; and so, atill fighting, Bed the baDcL
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And still the stubborn King upon their bloody track
Urged on his labouring van, past many a gory corse
Of their slain comrades, still by Ainli's craft led on,.
The quarry full in view. Thus for an hour they tolled
Up the steep mountain-side, until the Irish won ..
The gorge's gripe, and stood. On came the ragmg King
With all his force, in haste to glut his baIRed rage.

But Ainli whistled shrill, mocking the curlew's c'l'f.;
And straightway down the rocks burst Naisi and hiS men
In three swift streams, leaping like brooks in sudden storm
Upon the wearied foe, clogged by their numbers. Loud 11
Rang the wild din of war through the thronged pass, and weed
Fought the Red King. An axe with his long arms he sway, ~.
And where it fell helms cracked and heads of men went down.

Him Naisi marked afar, and challenged with a shout;
And through the battle-press the two, like charging bulls
That cleave with eager fronts the scattering herds between,
Made at each other: red the lanes they hewed that day,
Ere face to face they met. Like sundered herds the clans
Sh?~k from their battle-ground. Never came de~th more near
N31Sl; for the tough King smote like a sturdy sIDIth
Great blows and swift, and like an eagle his huge axe
Struck on the swoop, and soared again without a pause.

But Naisi, leaping hack, gave ground, and drew the King
About the field, and still upon the axe's haft th.rd
Smotewith his sword's keen edge. Three blows he st.ruck,the I

L~ the axe headless. Then he waited till the King
Hie buckler IDatched, and drew the sword upon his thigh,
ADd lashed at him in rage. His shield haIRed the blow;
~~eIfiJ' blade to blade and shield to shield, they cl~

AIIIIVIIlJ gbt. Shrill sang their swords, their dioted &hie
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, Cried hoarsely o'er the din of war, and grisly wounds .
They gave and took; till soon from arms bleeding and famt .
l)r~ped t,heirhacked shields. But now pressed Naisi on the KlOg,
Dnvmg him foot by foot backwards, till with a leap
Full on his helm he smote. The sword of Manannlm,
Cleavingthe crest, cut through the scalp, and bit the bone.
He fell, and over him Naisi, his victor's foot
P~nted .upon his neck, stood with his bloody sword
POisedlike a hovering hawk. '0 King,' he said, 'my hand
Henceforth might wear for thee the ring of gold which decks
The slayer of a King! Yet keep thy life. Two years
Thy wage have Usna's Sons taken, and shared thy bread,
TO-day's shame pays enough thy guile to us. Farewell,
Haply thou shalt see fly thy fortune with our swords! '

At. the King's fall his host fled in dismay, pursued
With havoc down the pass; till Naisi's clarion blew.
The wounded King he gave into his henchman's hand,
To bear from that red field. The Brothers with their Clan,
Many slain, many hurt, marched from their victo~ .
~y. ~nset to their ships, where Deirdre hailed WIth JOY

3ISJ. and Ainli safe. With gentle su,"&e~ .
She bathed and bound their wounds, smihng 10 sweet content
To hear their warrior's tale of peril scaped that day.

At dawn they rowed from shore, then hoisted sail,. and paseed
By many an isle and sound, voyaging by day, by mght
~c?onng in land-locked bays, or, with &hips hauled ~,

eating on lonely strands; so seven long day. they eaiIed,
1'"ill by Loch Eta's mouth a goodly isle they found
Where no man dwelt, pleasant with forest-.~ and good
For hllDters. There they made a year thm qwct home.
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THE SIXTH DUAN.

THE PLEDGE OF FERGUS.

Meanwhile to Erin came tiding of all the deeds
By Usna's exiled Sons in Alba done. Their tale,
Roaming about the land in songs of wandering Bards, hall
Wrought woe in the Red Branch, and murmurs throug~ the S
Of Eman darkly crept from mouth to mouth. Men said:
, Bad is their banishment for a frail woman's fault,
Great our loss, losing them. Better, if die they must
For slight of Conchobar, by us their heads should fall
In t!teir own land, than thus to bring disgrace upon ~s
Banished and foully slain, haply, by hands unknown.

These murmurs to the ear of Conchobar crept on
By crooked ways; for none, fearing his eye, durst name
The name of Usna's Sons. In his fierce heart fierce love,
Stung by !-he scorn of a girl, pent like a caverned plague,
S~t brooding, bayed about with evil dreams. And ~ow lood
Like a thawed snake it stirred. Like wolves whimpenng for b
Cruel desires, dark thoughts, hunted about his brain
The phantoms of his foes, and smarting shame, arrayed
In Kingship' 8 flouted robe, ever hounded them on.

~ long-dnamed-of hour drew near. There was a feast
m the R.ed Branch House. and bidden t8 that feast

~ ~ the R.ed Branch Chiefs; and over their hig.h seats,
~ due, the heralds hung their shields,
..... _ • with U:Umpet-blastathe Orders, rank by ~ank•
.. ~ the Kings and Chiefs, came Druids old m fame,
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Ollavsand Shanachies, Harpers and Bards, the best
That sang within the ring of the four circling seas;
And well they cheered that feast, chanting the deeds of yore;
And well they sang the growth of Trees of Ancestry,
Branches of Kingship, grafts of high alliance-all
The lore of Houses, Clans and Septs; fair births, brave deaths:
All that sustains the pride and glory of great Kings.

But when the royal feast's loud mirth was full in flood
Shancha the Ollav rose, and took his golden Branch
Of Music in his hand; and from its tuneful bells
S~<l<?ksilence, like soft dew, on the long table's roar,
StilIlO~the jester's tongue. Then thrice a hen<;hman smote
The SlIverBOunding-dish hung from the canopy
Of th~ King's chair of state; and like the ocean's voice
HushlOg the streams was heard the voice of Conchobar.

HResent into the air his kingly voice, and awe .
ode on the sound of it. ' 0 warrior Kings! ' he Bald,

, Is there in all the world a better house than this
For all good cheer and mirth and pleasant speech of friends? '
, Not one! ' they said. ' Y: know no want then, feel no lack
; or any pleasa~t thing to season this high f~st ? ' ..
~one, none! they cried again. Then With a 81ghthe King

Said sadly: "Tis not BOwith me: one want I know
That ever sours for me the choicest sweets of mirth.
Where are old Usna's Sons this day? Where is the joy
Of any feast without them ~ Sad are the soogs we make,
~ ~ng their voices; bla~k the waIls we deck with shielde,
nantlDg their shields. No tuoe lives io the golden tongueg~any Bard for me; no music in the strings .

IIWeet three-cornered harps. To me the noble. voace
Of gallant hounds that snuff the dew of the morn 11 lid

G
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As the ill-omened howl of watch-dogs in the night;
Sad is the sun himself till next I see his beam
Shine on three heads not here. U sna' s three Sons should sit,
Kings among Kings; and now they wander far and wide
In lonely lands, alone. A woman is the cause-
A bad cause; for I think no woman ever born I'
Were wortli so dear a loss. Shall we not have them home.

Glad was the whole Red Branch to hear him speak this word.
, 0 Conchobar,' they said, 'the rivers of thy tongue. '
Have swept our hidden thoughts this hour into th~ hght.
But who shall bring them back, seeing their oath ISon them
Ne'er to return, until, in surety for their lives,
Be pledged Cormac, thy son, Cuchullin, Fergus Roy,.
Or Conall Carnach ? ' 'Well,' said Conchobar, ' be It so ;
But have them back we will.' Then with new joy the feast
Grew loud once more, and song rose in the Red-Branch House.

Next morning, ere the dew was dried upon the grass,
About his orchard long paced Conchobar alone,
Brooding. ' Now will I try their hearts,' he thought, 'now prove
Who loves me best.' And soon he found an hour to speak
With Conall secretly. '0 warrior King! ' he said,
'Comrade of many deeds, I know thou lov'st me well;
As thou hast cause, for twice my arm has kept thy head.
Tell me: what wouldst thou do if I should send thee noW
For UlIIIa'S Sons, and death perchance should come to them
Under thy surety?' 'This,' said Conall, 'and no worse:
Not ODe man'. life alone should pay me for their lives,
~t "lltn!acheroua heart that .hould abet their death
Theould

bl
tar out.' Fiercely hi. two terrible eyes, _..-I

ue eye and the brown, flamed on the King, who turncu
~~keaed £ace away, muttering: 'Henceforth I kn?WA_ ~8t me Dot.' And 80 dealt Conall with the KlDg.

I
i
i
I,
I

I

I
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Next, in a chosen hour, he drew Cuchullin to him,
A~d said: '0 warrior King, I know thou lov'st me well,
Bemgmy sister's son; and I it was, thou knowest,
Who gave thee thy first spears. When thou wast but a boy
I madethee Champion, gave thee my own car and my steeds,
And ~e with noble arms noble thy untried hand,
And, In the paths of fame planting thy feet, set foes
Beforethy beardless face. Tell me, my son, if now
I pledgethee to bring back the Sons of Usna safe,
And by ill-hap some hurt should light upon their heads,
What wouldst thou do? ' , But this,' Cuchullin said, 'no more,
And by my sword, no less! If wrong should come to them
I would not take from thee the riches of the East-
The bribe of all the world; but thou and all thy clan
Shouldpay me with your heads for the blackness of your hearts.
~on~ are the ties of blood, but stronger for good men '

e bes of honour.' Fierce the flame of his blue eyes
Blazed on the King's dark face. 'Well said! ' quoth Conchobar,
'I see thou lov'st me not.' He turned his back, and strode
Angry away. So dealt Cuchullin with the King.

He came to Fergus. 'Thou,' he said, '0 warrior King,
~ath~ of my renown! if I should send thee now

o bring back Uana's Sons in peace, and by iIl-chance
Some hurt should come to them under thy surety, tell me,
~hat wouldst thou do?' Then laughed Fergus a cardess laugh,
What evil chance could come to any man brought back

~nder my pledge? If aught save good should c?me. to th~
Hisoe to the man whose mind should compass thetr III1:MP,
, W head should faIl by me, save thine alone, my 8ODao thou

ell hast thou spoken, friend,' said Conchobar. •
~ where in lone Loeb Eta, in an isle of the eea •
L ..~ ofUsna dwell. (;0, bring them back 10~I •
•~ WIth their longed-for sight comfort OUT bro~
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Then Conchobar was glad, and straightway to the North
To Barach in his dun, hard by the port that looks .
Towards Alba, o'er the strait where once the Swans of Llr
Mourned for three hundred years on the chill tides of Moyle,
Sent by sure hands this word: 'Barach, thou knowest me well,
My favour and my wrath. Now therefore, on thy life,
Do this my bidding: watch for Fergus when he comes
From Alba, bringing safe the Sons of Usna home,
And meet him when he lands, and bid him on his vow
Ne'er to rifuse aftast, unto a seven days' feast
Within thy house. Do this, and hold him to his vow,
Or headless thou shalt find thy sons, left in my hand.'

But in his galley sailed Fergus without a host, .
And with him went his sons, two youths, IlIan the Fair,
Buine the Ruthless Red; and with him went beside
Callan his shield-bearer, bearing his mighty shield;
And swiftly sailed his ship, and came ere many days
To ;where in Eta Loch the Sons of U sna lay.

There in this wise they dwelt: they had built three ~ths of chase,
In one they cooked, in one they fed and in the third
They slept. When Fergus marked ~hese booths far-off, his heart
Leaped. in him, for the love of Usna's noble Sons. -
Gladly b.e brought them peace. Great was the ~out that came
Out of ~ throat that day; for noble was his VOice
In Ib~ over all the voices of the meng~~ .Great and glad it sounded in the glensta.Jik&: the moat of a mighty man of chase
~ hie 'l~; far it rang through Naisi's isle,

about and loud. no trellchery in its tone.

'r

I

I
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Now Naisi in the booth with Deirdre sat, and there
Betweenthem open lay the board of Conchobar,
• Fairhead,' his trothal-gift to Deirdre, and thereon
They played at chess. And when the voice of Fergus came
To Naisi's ear, he sprang straight to his feet and said:
• S.urely~ heard the cry of a man of Eri!' , Nay,'
SaIdDeirdre, ' bad the ear that hears an Irish cry
Comefrom an Alban throat. Play on!' But sudden dread
Had clutched her heart, when first she heard the pealing voice
~f Fergus. Nearer then there came a second cry,

nd ~aisi said: 'No man of Alba, but a man
~f En gave that shout.' ' No, no,' said Deirdre. ' Come,

lay! play!' Then Fergus drew nearer the booths, and gave
A third right hearty cheer. And surely knew the Sons
OfUsna who came there. and Naisi said: 'Go thou,
Ardan, and greet Fergus,' and bring him in to us.'

~ut Deirdre wrung her hands, sighing deeply, and said:
Ochone! too well I guessed whose voice gave that first shout-

~ergus Mac Roy, ochone! Fergus Mac Roy, I knew him
~ well, too well !' , But why,' said Naisi, 'girl of my heart,

Didst. thou hide this from me?' 'Last night,' said she, 'I dreamed.
~ ~ my dream there flew three birds into our bed,T their three beaks three drops of honey, and they left
"1'1..~.honey on my lips, but drank from me instead. f
.. wee drat>s of my heart's blood.' •What means this dream 0t!Unpe.f:: he. She answered 'Sweet as honey on the lips
4_'.false man's false wo~ of peace to us this day; breast.
.~ those three drops of blood the ..birds drank ~ 'flY:bat are they but your lives stol'n from me, stOl n this ~.L
;; CODchobar's false words? F or well I knoW that - ... -
W~ stay you; ye will go with Fergus to your.~

go to Conchobar, beguiled, beiuiled, beg111I
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Her words dismayed them all; but Naisi said: '~et come
What will come, Fergus waits upon us. Go to hIm!
Ardan, and greet him well, and bring him hither straIght,
Were it my death, I long to see an Irish face.'

Then went Ardlm and greeted Fergus and his sons,
And gave them lovingly three kisses on the face,
And brought them to the booth. There Naisi made great cheer
To see them, and he kissed Fergus right ferven~ly .
And many times, and kissed his sons; and so lIkeWIse
Did Deirdr~, and greeting each in turn welcomed them all.

And Naisi asked for tales of Eman, and of all
The doings of the Branch. ' This is the happiest tale,'
Said Fergus, ethat we come from Conchobar to you,
To bring you peace; in pledge whereof I stand this day
Your surety, sworn and bound. And ever, as ye know,
I have been dear to you, and loved you, and my vow
Is on me to fulfil my warranty this day.
Under me ye were lost, with me ye shall go home.'

Dl1ep Naisi sighed thereat. e A y that is truth,' said he.
eTliis is a goodly land, but not rr:y land. Not here
Our mother kissed us first., not here our father saw
His bo " green'ysgrow strong; not here our kinsmen s carrns are ,
~gh great our having here, 'tis Ireland has my love.
Fm be her fortunes! 0, the fields my childhood knew,
The. flowers upon her fields, the fair skies over them !
White were the daisies there in springtime in her fields,
Yellow the cowalipa there, yellow upon her hills
The ICeDted furze; and blue the bluebells of her woods!
Sweet in the autumn there the apples that we plucked,
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I and my brothers, sweet the first-found blackberries
Ripingon the hot rocks! ° for the thrush's note
In her glad woods first heard, the blackbird's whistle there!
o the red stags of her glens, the eagles of her crags,
That first I climbed; and 0, the first brave hounds I followed
Through the sweet Irish dew! I left my life behind
When I left Ireland. 0, the comrades that I had
In Ireland! 0, the games on Eman's Green, the feasts
I~ the Red Branch House, the friendly faces in the hall,
Insh and true! My heart, a bird above the waves,
Flies to the glad green fields of Ireland, that I love:
I am a lonely man till I am home in Ulla! '

'Till then will not be long,' said Fergus, 'if ye trust
My word and warranty.' 'We trust them, as we trust
The sun to rise by day' said N aisi 'and with thee
Will " ,we go back, and fear no spleen of Conchobar.

But I?eirdre had no part in Naisi's words, and ~ung
Weepmgabout his neck: 'Home, home! ' she &ald. 'What home
Have I where thou art not? Thou art the nest of love
Where my heart folds its wings in peace. Here is my home;
For here I have thee safe. Ireland lies whelmed below
Grey treacherous seas. No home can I have there; for there
~hey will take thee from me-O, go not with F~ there!

or my sake, for thy boy's, go not to Conchobar.

But F~gus answered her gently: • Hol~ not thy lord, ve? D~r~, from his fame; for what pnuse shall he haH.t.this ~d isle of the sea? But in the Red Brauch oUJe
oike mU8It shall his name sound on the golden ~gu~

£noble Bards. Let fear die in thy breast. "'1.Y
I.OTer you, the shield of Fergus. Let the men
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Of Ulla all turn false, and seek your death, Fergus
Will not be false. My sword, and my sons' swords alone
Could hold you harmless, came the quarters of the world
In arms against us three.' But Deirdr~ sighed: 'Ay, Fergus,
The craft of Conchobar has made thy honesty
A fair mouth to persuade Naisi into his net.'

'The lie ne'er stained his tongue,' said Naisi, 'and with him
Will I go back. My feet are sore for Eman's Green; .
Mine eyes are sore to see the Red Branch House, my fnends,
The comrades of my deeds; so let who loves me now
Follow me o'er the seas. With Fergus I will go.'

They bore away that night, under a moon that made
The sea a silver lake of glory, and the isles
Loom huge as dusky cairns of sea-kings. Naisi sat
With Fergus on the poop, talking of days of yore;
But I?eirdre in her cloak lay still and spoke no ~ord, ..
Claspmg her child to her breast from the cold wmd of the sea ,
Till the bright moon sank low, and in the east the stars
Last risen paled, feeling the pallid eyes of dawn.

The~ in the dawn they heard from the high fields of air
MUSIC on downy wing come Hoating-magical
Sweet fairy music, sad as the lone wind of the sea
Makes evermore at dawn, answering the homeless waves.
It was the Swans of Lir, to the wild West away
Fl,mg in IOrrow back from the ruined halls of Lir.

And DeirdN in the dawn arose, and on the poop
~ ;. pale as the dawn, and gazed back to the coast

• ; and the Swans' wild dirge stirred in her heart
Dirge. for her own IOrrow; and she sang this lay:
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I.

DEIRDRE'S FAREWELL TO ALBA.

1.

o Land, Land of my heart,
There sinks my joy in the waters I
o Alba ne'er would I leave thee.
But now I go with my lover 1 .

~.
I waft farewell o'er the waters
To you, Dun-finn and Dun-fiagh,
My love to the hills above you,
My love to the Isle of Drayno !

3.
o wood of Cone, green wood
Where Ainli roved in the morning.
Too short the days that I sigh for,
No more in Alba with Naisi 1

4.
Glen of Laith, Glen of Laith,
Where warm I slept in thy covert,
On badger's brawn and on venison
You feasted me, Glen of Laith I

5.
Glen Masan, Glen Masao,
Long grow the leaves of thy hart's-tongue. j

But never more shall ye rock me,
o grassy creek. of Masan I

6.

But thou, Glen Eta, Glen Eta,
Where first I ordered my homestead,
o happy thou madst my rising,
Sweet nook of the snn, Glen Eta I

105
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7.
Glen of the Roes, Glen-da-Rua,
Blest be the man who loves thee!
Sweet shouts over bending branches
The cuckoo in Glen-da-Rua I

8.
o Drayno of sounding shore,
White gleams the sand through thy water,
Dear Drayno, ne'er would I leave thee,
But now I go with my lover I

Well sailed the swift war-ship, the 'Courser of the Seas,'
With Deirdre and the Chiefs; and soon they made a port
Of Ireland; and anon they came to Barach's dun.
There Barach welcomed them, kissing with ki~ses t~re:
The Sons of U sna; and made fair welcome With hiS !Ips
To Fergus and his Sons; but guile hid in his heart.
'0 Fergus, I have here a feast for thee! ' he said, ..
, Here bide thou shalt seven days. for in thy vows It IS
Ne'er to refuse a feast, nor leave ;he house of mirth
Till all be ended. Come, seven days thou art my guest, ,
And nevet' stepped a man more welcome through my door.

Then Fergus groaned in wrath and anguish, and his face
And all his body burnt, one crimson fire of shame.
• Evil is this thou hast done, 0 Barach, laying thus
My vow upon me ! Well thou knowest that Conchobar
Has bound me with an oath to bring him, that same day
We touch the Irish coast, the Sons of U sna safe.'

But Barach IIDiling said: • What other vows thou hast
I bow Dot. This I know: if thou refuse this feast
My mouth will spit such shame upon thee from this day
Till thy death-day as never champion should endure.'
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AndFergus, with bowed head, to Naisi turned, and sighed:
IWhatshall I do ? ' Deirdre in rage and scorn burst out:
'Go to this feast, hang up our safety with thy shield
In Barach's house, lay by the sword of our def~nce', I

Go, feastupon our flesh, and drink our blood WIth him .
Blackis the tongue that bade thee black as his beetle heart ;
Go thou, fulfil thy vow, forsake :s for a feast' '

'Nay! I forsake you not,' said Fergus, 'on my head
Be ~l your safety. Here I give you my two sons,
To bnng you on your way, under my pledge; and came
The fivegreat fifths of all Ireland in arms, to break ,
That safeguard,have no fear; for it should not be broke.

'Enough,' said Naisi, 'be our safeguard our own swords,
They never failed us yet.' In wrath he strode away,
Bade,Fergus no farewell, turning for no last look
On his old friend and so saw him no more. The rest
Followed him. Fergus, left in Barach's dun behind,
Gazed after them, the light of his fresh sunny face
~ched in a darkening cloud of sorrow. His twO SODS
Kissed him in haste, and went the way of many feet.

~ut, as in wrath and gloom they took the nearest ~y
o Eman, 'Will ye hear my counsel?' D~rdre ~~:

;:ugh, to your 1088, I know ye hold me .li~e, ~~ th mind.'
, hat Counsel,girl of my heart? ' said NaIS\o Sr-:- y
Then seek awhile,' she said, 'the safety of the sea ,i1ll11back with me to-night, and let your galla :erIand,
o IDishCullen. There, between the lan~ an e

Let us four dwell awhile, till Fergus eat his. fill .
Of Barach's bloody feast. Let him ~l his vow, cia
Yet keep his troth. Turn back-Iong life and ~~ 18
Call you upon my tongue, will ye but hear me DO

I
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But Naiai frowned and said: 'Nay, where my right foot goo
My left foot follows. On! for death met face to face .
Smites a fair champion's blow; but shunned skulks like a thief
With skene-wounds for the back. Danger is dangerou. moet
When men turn back, and find wisdom in woman'. fear'"

The Sons of Fergus too were grieved at Deirdre's worda,
And said: ' Woman, whose face is fairer on the eanh
Than the sun's face in heaven, thine is an enl mind
F or us, dishonouring so the keeping of our swords;
For, were there not the might of your own hands with ours,
The wnrd of Fergus holds: ye shall not be betrayed-'

But Deirdre sighed, and said: 'Woe met me in that word
In Alba, woe drew near when Fergus, breaking troth,
Fonook us for a feast.' And on her way she went
Gn:atly cast down, and made even as she went this lay :

DEIRDRES COMPLAINT OF FERGUS

I.

Bitter, bitter is my heart
This clay, for the word of Fergus;
I gu DOt back from my saying:
Woe came with the word of FerguL

~
A clot of woe it my heart
Thl. day for the Sons of Usaa,
Chill daWlll your death-day upon me
Ve ~ ChILIren of USDa I

.s.
I.Alba the red Mag roama,
Bat 10M an the Sona of USDa;
0cIa0De I • ahlp _ my ~w •
.... , .... the day of my ~iIIg I
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~ 011 ~ fared, and came to the watch-tower of Fincarn ;
De1fdr~ in the glen loitered for heaviness ;

~ detp fell .on her there; and, knowing not her case,
~ ""1 left her ID the glen, till Naisi, missing her,
~ back and found her there, alone in the wild glen,
Her g from sleep. And pale she stared on him, and wild
I\.-~ were, as the eyes of a young doe that hears,
~I' ID the dewy fern, at dawn, the hounds' first bay.

He ~t her in his arms: 'Why tarriest thou, my Queen,
fa ~ lone spot?' he said. And she: 'Sleep, sleep upon me,
~ m that sleep a dream, and in that dream a sight-
BIoodwoduI sight I have seen: Usna's three Sons, you three,

, Ilbn y on ~e cold grass, without your heads; there too
the FaIr, your help headless in him; and one .

~ kept his head, well-named" the Ruthless," and in him
bdp; but treachery, treachery in him who kept bit head! '

~ on they went, and came at set of sun
~ Ard~-Sallagh. There Deirdre beheld a cloud ,

~ IiU blood, and said: '0 Naisi, mark that cloud .
:~y cloud. And blood is in that cloud, thy blood.
~J to faIl. 0, now take safety from the tongue
Of lily bat counsel! Hear, hear me, ye noble Soot, .
OfU_! Letmespeak.!' 'Whatwouldatthoobaftl said they-

'TIII'D~ night aside,' she said, 'aod take ~ -,
U. gan. There CuchulJin Jim, there bide
Till Pergu come' or go, under Cuchullin', pIed&e.
To EnaaD Macha.: • Nay,' laid Naiti. • WUt thou ~ ...I0,.""" with ......... c,;d • Th<o))oWd - - •

I
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DEIRDRE'S PLEADING.

I.

Look on thy cloud, 0 Naisi I
Over the west where it hovers,
Over the Green of Eman,
Is horror of blood, 0 Naisi I

z.
It lifts the hair on my forehead,
It crisps the skin of my bosom;.
For like the clot of thy heart-vem
Is that thin cloud, 0 Naisi I

3.
Ah I never before, ah 1 never
Came parting of ways between us,
Onr tongues were both in one story.
Thy tongue and mine, 0 Naisi 1

4.
Together in joy and sorrow
We roamed the land and the waters;
But never, by land or water,
Wast thou against me, 0 Naisi I

5.
But now, <> Lord of my longing I
Thy frown chides darkly my pleading:
o never till now in counsel
Wast thou against me, 0 Naisi!

And after that they went, still by the shortest way,
Till Eman Macha lay before them, nothing changed: ed dream
They ~ to have shut their eyes an hour, and dream a
Of exile, and awaited.; and there it stood unchanged
As were the ancient bills. Three warrior shouts they gave
Of greeting to the dUD and Eman's pleasant Green.
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I 'A sign,' said Deirdre then, , I give you, that will show

Themindof Conchobar, whether he means you well,
Orbroodson treachery now.' ' What is that sign?' said they.
'If to the Red-Branch House he sends you with fair words,
Yetseesyou not, the mind is false in him this night.'

To Conchobar's High House they came, and on the door ..
K~ockedwith the hand wood. 'Ho!' the door-ward from wlthm
Cnedto them: 'Who are ye?' 'The Sons of Usna, come

I ~~peaceto Conchobar, with Deirdre, and the SonsI Fergus.' And that news he brought to Conchobar •

.: 'How is the Red Branch House' said Conchobar, 'for meat?
For ~nk, and all good cheer fitting the noblest guests?'
~d It was told him: 'Came all the seven hosts at oncer:of all Ulster, there they might lie down, and taste
Sai abundance of the realm.' 'A good word is that .word,'
AndConchobar. 'Bring there the Sons of Usna straight,

d feast them well on all the abundance of the realm.'

I !:'came the door-ward back, welcoming them all by name,
! Th told them. 'Ah, Naisi! ' said Deirdre, 'to thy hurt ..

I
W ~ hast scorned my counsel-come, deJ':'rt ~nd keep your lVe5,
Wibile ye have lives to keep. Bide ye this mght at least

, ith ConaIl Caroach safe. Dunseverick is not far.'
I
I

~ Buin~said: 'lfot so. There has not ~ been fouud
~oward's face on us, nor the unmanly nund; ch }{0Q8e f •
So are but woman's fears. On to the Red.~ran to abide-

to the Red-Branch House they came. that mght ,

I
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THE SEVENTH DUAN.

THE RED BRANCH HOUSE.

There bode they in the House of the Red-Branch, and well
The servants of the King welcomed them. On the board
All kinds of noble food, served for the honoured guests
Of a great king, they spread before them: savoury meats,
And mighty horns of ale, and cups of gold afoam
With strong nut-co loured mead. And all their folk were glad
And feasted, and forgot the weariness of the way.

But Deirdre with the Sons of Usna sat apart .
In wrath, and would not eat; and Naisi bade one bnng
'Fairhead,' the royal board, the gift of Conchobar,
Inlaid with mother-of-pearl, and gold, and ivory;
Its men, of sea-horse tooth and agate, set with gems.
This board they brought, and ranged the pieces in array
For Naisi and his Queen; and there they played at chess,
Deirdre and Naisi. And all their folk, feasting, drank deep.

MeanwJWe the king's proud heart wrought like an eager tide . I

Vext by an adverse wind in a deep strait. He lo~ged . I
To see once more the face of Deirdre; for her VOIce
Was murmuring in his ear like a remembered tune,
And like a ghost her form seemed ever gliding near,
But a half-luminous cloud was ever on the face.

A~OD ~ cried aloud: '0 warriors, which of you
Will bnng me faithful word if Deirdre keep the form
~be had when last in love I looked upon her face?

eep the it atiIl, no woman born of a woman breathes
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Whoseform would, set by hers, not seem but mire to gold.'
Then Lavarcam, long since crept back to her old place
By the King's ear, burst out: 'I claim that service, KinK!
Noneelse shall go, myself will bring thee tiding true.'

No~ thus it was with her, the gossip Lavarcam:
N3l81she loved beyond all men upon the earth,
And would have run the round of all the world, to taste
Onekissof his mouth; and Deirdre, her child, s?e loved beyond
The tongue of Bards to tell. She would have given the drops
From her heart's vein to cure.her child of any woe,
Countingit her good luck. So to the Red-Branch House,
At Conchobar's behest, she ran with eager feet.

There found she whom she sought,' Fairhead' between the two,
And they two playing thereon. There in her ag~ hands
She~ok their heads beloved, and rained upon their cheeks,
~d lips, and eyes, kisses-kisses of loyalty, .

I Kisses of love; and there her tears ran down like ram

\
. Su~denlyloosed from heaven, till all her breast was wet

I With the rivers of her love, gushed forth to welcome them.

I. 'O.children of my heart! ' she sighed. 'Ho~ ~ve ye fared
I This many a day? Ochone! it is not well thIS m~ht,

Not well for you to have between you there that thIDg
He was most loath to lose next to yourself, my lamb,

1 Next to yourself, my girl" And ye here in his power, here ~
Whom he most hates! And now, know ye why I am •
IaJll 8eIItto see if still my Deirdre keep the form
~he had upon her once. but I'll tear out my tongue

re what myoid eyes have seen I tell to CODc~bar:
The form upon her then was to the form that &hIDes
Upon her now, but as the t>e'autyof a child

H
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To the beauty of a Queen! Ah! why, pulse of my heart-
Ah! why, pearl of my life, art thou come here to fill
Conchobar's veins with fire? 0, never till this night
I knew what beauty was! What blame should any man,
Much less a mighty King, have, though he gave the fish
Of the nine rivers blood for water, for thy sake? '

, 0 sad, sad is my soul for the deed they plot this night,
My jewels, against you all; for treachery and shame
And troth-break are this night come near to CODchobar.
And after this bad night will Eman never know
Any good hour again.' Wherefore she made this lay:

LAYARCAM'S COMPLAINT FOR THE SONS OF USNA.

I.

A long shame to my cheek
Is to-night's foul deed in Eman ;
The shame of to-night shall sunder
The friendship of many friends.

s.
None goodlier the earth's green breast
E'er nursed than the Sons of Usna ;
To see them slain for a woman
Is death of joy to my heart.

3.

Ardin of the black bird's voice,
And Ainli, Stag of the Mountain,
And Nabl, King of the Battle,

,Their lou i.death to my heart.

1
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Then cried she: 'Bar the doors, and shut the windows fast,
8et a good guard, and keep your weapons by your sides!
If ~ey dare set on you, I know what braveryg m tou. On your heads may victory sit, and good,

.0 WIthyou where ye go! Fight well, and Fergus so~s
Fight well in' your defence!' And, weeping sore, she kissed
ADdbade them all farewell, then slowly sought the King.

'Now, by thy tongue of truth, what news? ' cried Conchobar.
'Good news, and bad,' said she. ' How so ?' said Conchobar.
~ood, in that now thou hast, back in this realm, the three

hose forms of manhood tower o'er all the world; the three
:hose spears are thunderbolts, whose brands are flames of war,
8 hos: feet on battle-fields are like the tempest's feet
cpummg.th: sea. Have these with thee, and let the world
L?me :-V1thIts five great fifths against thee, they shall be

ike timorous flocks of birds like starlings that a shout
S 'c:u-esfrom the stubble. Boys they went from us, and men,rlghty men, come they back. The youngest of the three
n strength is greater now than the eldest that we knew:

And that is my best news. The worst I have in store
~sthat the fonn thy bride took with her when she went
..; DotUpODher now. Ochone for my poor .child ! d
T OU havehad great hardship since great hardship must you have ha ,

o com~ this .changeling back!' For every y~r, three years
~ve laid their age on her: the light quencht m her eyes,

he bloom flown from her face' the withering of her lIesh
L ' .. "eaves her an autumn leaf, a sorrow, a thmg unknown .

rUS• with her crafty words she lulled the jealous w;:
CtingIng the King to rage. He quaff(4 without a f

up after cup, brooding. Half he believed her, hat .
He feared her guile. 'This hag.' thought he, • win~ at her Bight,
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And now may lie like truth.' Aloud he said: 'Who now
Will go a second time, and tell me in what shape
Comes Deirdre back?' And thrice he asked; but no one spoke,
For all men feared to bring some evil on the Land.

Now there was one who sat at meat with him that night,
A stranger in the House of Conchobar, his name
Tren-dom ; to whom the King, taunting him, cried: ' Tren-dom,
Haply thy manhood keeps no memory of a wrong
Done to thy youth-or else thou shouldst but little love
The Sons of Usna. Ay, surely thou hast forgot
Who slew thy father, man?' Thereat the man grew red,
Then suddenly pale, and took from next his heart a cloth. d
Stained with dark blood; and cried in a wild voice: 'This bloo
I bear about me keeps that memory fresher here
That its own colour, King! This is my father's blood,
By Naisi shed.' ' Up then,' said Conchobar, 'and see
If Deirdre's beauty keep as freshly as thy wrong.
Thou wilt not lie to me to-night, if she be fair.'

Then went Tren-dorn, and came to the House of the Red Branch j

- But when he found the doors and windows barred, came fear
Upon him, nor he durst, for aught the King might give,
Demand an entrance there. 'There is no way,' said he,
'By w~ich a man may come within the hal!, and live:
Wrath IS upon the Sons of Usna.' Lingenng there .
A~und the House, whose gloom frowned on him daunttngly,
Wl~ feet between two fears driven in two ways, he found
A wmdow, left unbarred for air, whereto he climbed,
And peered within, and saw Deirdre. But when he saWher,
As gre~t as was his fear, yet greater was the charm
AnT'd w!tchery of her face: it held him in amaze,

ill, With a 8ellse of eyes upon her, she looked up,

1
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And saw him. Naisi's foot she pressed and made him see
Eyesat the loop. He snatched a dead-man from the board,
And Hungit with a cast so swift, an aim so true
It struck Tren-dorn; and stunned, one peering eye dasht out,
H~dropped, and, mad with pain, yelled like a dog that feels
Ria master's lash ; and so went back to Conchobar,
In rage and shame, one eye blind in his bleeding face. -1;'

~his is my wage,' he cried, ' got in thy service, King! ~,,~
F d many standing by mocked him. But Conchobar
rrowned on them, and replied: 'This have they done to me.

ake comfon, for that shame great eric shalt thou have.'

'But Deirdre? Hastthouseen ? How looks she?' And Tren-dorn
Answered: 'To see her face is worth an eye. This world
~~lds no such beauty, King, 'twixt sea and sea, as noW
hIDeson her. Blight of age durst never steal its bloom;

~ women else are hags. Leave her in Naisi's arms,

B
d he is King of the world as sure he deems himself,. , ,

amng her in thy house, where now he sits at ease.

6~n Conchobar arose in wrath and jealousy,
Urymg: 'Y e see what shame the Sons of U sna heap
EPon me now, shaming the messenger I send,
B~ while they feast in my house, even while they k~ my Queen,
Namng the doors against me. Up, for t~ey come.lD ~r" '

ot peace, to mock my beard with scornlDg of their King.

~, followed by the strength of all his men-at-arms, ban<fI
e ~ched upon the House; and th:re they made three

And clIded it about and gave three mighty shouts
Of war around it while with flaming brands the; ~
!'-nd menace of ~ult. Then cried IlIan the. a1T~ f{ouIe l'
What men are ye, and wherefore come ye agatOlt

I
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They answered: • Conchobar and Ulla!' • False the tongue
That slanders those proud names! ' cried he, • Against you stands
The surety Fergus gave.' • Well the young cockere~ c~ws,'
Said Conchobar. • But shame sits on your brows this night,
Keeping my wife with you; and save you bring her forth,
Great, by my troth, shall be the vengeance ye shall meet! '

When Deirdri! heard the voice of Conchobar, the heart
Grew sick within her breast, like a hidden bird that hears
The kestrel cry. • The pledge of Fergus is no pledge-
We are betrayed! ' she said. ' Trust but your own ,good swords,
Forlorn are Usna's Sons!' But Naisi frowning said:
•Till it be broke I hold the pledge of Fergus good,
Play on !' But Deirdri! knelt, weeping, by Gaier's bed, I

And played no more. Then spake Buine the Red: 'Take heart,
Let Conchobar be false, but by my head, no shame
Of treachery rests on us ; , and forth he ran, with all
Hi. warmen after him; for upon Eman'. plain
The best men of his clan had met them as they came,
To be their body-guard. He rushed around the House,
And slew in that one rush three fifties, and put out
The fires, and trampled all the torches under foot.

And straight at Conchobar he made. Then cried the King;,
• What man art thou, who mak'st such mischief in my ranks,
• Buine the Red,' said he. Then loud laughed Conchobar :
• Mad BOD of a mad sire! Wilt thou be rich by me ? ' •
• What riches should I have from thee?' • Broad lands and good.
AAcantred of the land. of U sna'. traitor Sons.' 'th I
• good first word,' said he•• Thereafter?' • And WI a
~ priYlite ~ in council-tum but away thy sword! '~:= II tnrned,' said he. And so in perjury,

by Concbobar, he drew his band away

!.

I

I
,I
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Butthat same night fell storm on the plough-lands of the bribe,
~Dda lake rose in wrath, because of that foul wrong

!. 0 Usna's Sons; leaving its bed among the hills

f

It madethose lands a marsh, desolate even to this day,
. Well-namedeven to this day: 'The Marsh of Buint's Breach.'

Now~aisi played at chess with Ainli in the hall,
Heedingno whit the noise of strife on Eman's Green.

I ~u~when that paused, while spake red Buine with the King,
I elrdre cried out: '0 Sons of Usna ! It was truth
TS\!3keto heedless ears: now is my dream come true.

hismoment Buine sells your heads to Conchobar.
By Fergus we are lost, the son false as the sire! '

'By.the red pulse of my heart! ' said IlIan, 'while this hilt
Is friendly to my hand, though Fergus and his clan
Should leave you, yet will I myself fight to the .death,
And never leave you.' Then his warmen at hiS back,
S?outing he rushed upon the tJ\stermen, and thrice
Circled the Red Branch House and slew in those three rol1nds
Three fifties and three more; I;aving upon the Green
Three hundred of the best that .tood by Conchobar, .

T
Strongmen, .before that rush; and back. un~u~ he came° the great hall, where still Naisi with AlDli played.

There for a while he breathed, and drank. a mighty draught,tnd snatching up a torch out of a sconce, he stood
n the great door, and sent a challenge to the host.

Of Conchobar: 'Who dares, let him stand, mal1 to man,
Against me in fair fight. and vows be laid upon us
~ fight unto the deat&.' none aiding. L~ him co;ne'TlS I.

~thcasting-spear, and sword, and thnJStlng-spear.
Illan the Fair the Son of Fergus. Come who ~.Be .' • _1_:_ !'

It my brother, here no kinship let bitn CJiIU"

I
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'By my sword,' said Conchobar, 'the brood of Fergus cast
A shame on me this night! Come here, Fiachra, my son !
This loud-tongued youth and thou are of one age: two cubs
Whelped in one hour. He wears his father's arms, go thou
And meet him in mine own.' Then Fiachra took the arms
O .. h I'f Conchobar. ' Fight well, my son, for me thiS mg t.
His father said, and kissed Fiachra, and sent him forth.

So Fiachra came where stood lIUm, who cried to him:
W . h ;,

, hat man an thou who comest against me m t ose arms.
, One thou knowest well,' said he, 'the son of Conchobar,
Fiachra the Fair, thy friend.' ' In a bad cause, 0 Fiachra!
Comest thou. in his arms against me,' said IlIan •. ,
, Be that as It may,' said he, ' I am here to fight With thee.
, What is thy first weapon?' 'The casting-spear.' 'Come, then,
I am ready,' said IlIan, 'with that let us begin.
Yon moon will be the torch of valour for us both.'

They flung their arms about each other's necks and kissed.
Then was there fought between them a battle fierce and long,
The like whereof was ne'er beheld on Eman's Green,
Till that same night. And first, like hilI-cats lithe and swift
They played with circling feints, to gain some van~ge-ground,
Ere darted from their gripe the spears. Their singmg spea~
Fle,w from their hands through the air, like dragons ~f the a1f;
Swifter than swallow's flight over the sea. More swift
Than swallow's veering flight in the air, upon the Green
The Clwupions raced and veered, subtler than doubling hares-

~ut ~ as was their casting, bette~ was their defence;
Oor either.would they turn the strokes upon their shields,
I rl~ ~ or.c:atch the eager-screaming spears
D their ItrODg haod8, and hurl them, screaming like falcons, back.

!

I
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Thencried !mm the Fair: 'Enough off air-day sport: .
H~ th?Uno weapon else?' Said Fiachra: '~h~t th~u wilt-
8poi/-'IlItnnu sDuffsthe field.' 'Fair welcome, sald Illan,

,

. ~Tohim and thee!' They took their thrusting-spears, and each
Wroveat the other. Fierce the fight grew, -and the gra~ .

as trampled where they met with fence and thrust, thelr shields
Took many a dint and gash. At the third interchange
8"":1 •Ik::7VlIlftU through the shield of Fergus drove, and tore
y s H~shfrom his ribs nearest the heart. Thereon,
poungFlachra, with a shout of: 'Conchobar a-boo !
V~ on him. He gave ground. But Deirdre, who looked forth,
• le"?J1gthe battle, cried a wild and woeful cry: .' I '
Think of me, Son of Fergus! Fight for my sake this mght '

reo ta!ler grew the Son of Fergus at her cry, , .

P
nd tWicemore strong such rage of battle Deirdre s VOice
t' h' ' 'S rds'EU In er ~hampion. 'Swords!' he cried to,FJachra,. wO .

Hnd we thiS battle!' Fierce he drove at Flachra, fierce
e hewed at him, till back he forced him, foot by f~ n

~oward where the Red Branch House rose huge,dar~eDmgthe1J1OO•
Hit the great roaring shield of Conchobar kept still

s SOnfrom hurt. but now 80 near his danger drew .
It d' ' .WTOare loud as the seas in tempest, and Its VOIC~o as answered on the coasts of Ireland by the VOice
Of the three magic waves the wave of Totb, the wave

fCleena, and the wave ~f Rury, roaring loud.

~w that same night within Dunseverick by the sea,
T y Conall Carnach, Son of .Amergin, and .heard , bocJetn:W-olveof Rury roar, and thought: 'Thi;s roanng
L ger to Conchobar.' In haste he took bia-G'reeo-

eaped On his fleetest horse and came to Eman

I
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There on the Green he found hosts in array, and men
Dead on the Green, and two in combat by the House
Of the Red Branch---and one was down upon his knee ;
For Fiachra then had ta'en a sword-wound in his thigh,
And over him was spread the shield of Conchobar,
Roaring under the moon. But no man of the host
Durst rescue him, because the vow was on them aIL

He spurred amain, and drove, heedless of Deirdre's shriek,
His blade through IIIan's back, driving it through and through
The basket of his breast. ' Who strikes this coward's blow
To my wounding?' said IIIan. ' I, Conall. Who art thou?'
'Illan the Fair, the. Son of Fergus,' said the youth,
, An ill deed hast thou done, slaying me; for I guard
The Sons of Usna here.' Then Conall Carnach sprang
In anguish from his horse. ' Is that the truth?' said he.
, A bad truth! ' said IIIan, and like a strake of corn
Caught in the reaper's hand, when the sharp sickle quells
The stiffness of the stalk, drooped his fair head. No strength
Was left in him to hold a weapon more, and faint
He sank in Conall's arms; and Conalliaid him down
Gently upon the grass. Then terribly he grasped
The shield of Conchobar, and tore it from the grip
Of Fiachra as he crouched. ' What man art thou?' said he.
eThe Son of Conchobar, Fiachra, and for his sake d,'
I think nigh death.' e In that thou hast spoken a true wor

, Said Conall. eConchobar shall never take thee noW
~ve ~t of my hands.' And at a blow he smote
Hla fair head from his trunk, and dead he left him there.

T~ ~ the ground groaned out IlIan: 'The hand of death
Ltea heamy on me now. If thou be pitiful
Help me into the HoWIe, my arms upon me.' And slo~
They came to the great door. e Set me beside the post.
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Saidthe dying man, 'and now leave me in peace, and take
Forgive?es8for my death.' Then Conal ICamach leaped
Uponhis horse, and rode in wrath, scattering the hosts,
Speakingno word, away, back to Dunseverick strand .•

But on the door-post leaned IlIan, trembling and pale,
~d ~ed for breath. Anon with his last strength he flung

I HIs shield into the hall, and tottering in, death-blind,
Fell on the floor, panting: 'I am slain in your defence;
Do valiantly for yourselves.' And all the floor was red
From the rivers of his veins; with every word he spoke ..
More blood"came through the lips than breath. Then Nals1 cast
The board away, crying: 'Thou art the pick"of three,
And thou hast done the work of three for us this night.
A champion's praise be thine; for better none could do.'

They raised him in their arms and Deirdr~ o'er him bent.
'Fai~ful and true thou art, f:ithful and true!' she said,
W ~lDg; and on his face, damp with the dews of death,
R~ned her hot tears. She knelt, and with her warm soft mouth
Kissed his cold brow. Thereat with wistful glazing ey~
He stared on her. No speech was left him; ~ut he ~iled,
And dead they laid him down, that smile on his dead lips.

C~nchobar, when he knew Fiachra lay slain, sent forth
His herald to bring back the body, w.ith his arms ; ..•
And there he made great moan for h1s dead son, and sald •
,Ihave lost a precious thing, losing thee; so, my son !
My valo~r's flame wast thou, my shield 1n war, the hope
Of mormng to mine eyes; and noW thou art gone from me,
~08t for a toy, a gawd, a woman's face! 0, noW I'

ould I had thee once more and Deirdre in her grave.
And, arming straight, he cam~ in rage against the Houae.
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Then ran the Ulster men with firebrands round the House
To bum it, with loud shouts of: 'Conchobar a-boo! '
But valiantly Ardim rushed on them, and hurled back
The press, and trampled out the fire, and with his men
Slew them in heaps: and so the first watch of the night
He kept the place. The like did Ainli after him,
Rushing among the hosts of Conchobar, he seemed
A wolf among the flocks; through them, and under them,
And over them he went: and so he held the place .,
The second watch of the night. Last went forth NaIsI, and he
Raged like a furious elk among the hounds, and made
The Green of Eman red with slaughtering of the clans
Led on by Conchobar. And Conchobar himself .
With his blade's flat he smote, and brought him to hISknee
Beneath his roaring shield. Then to the Red Branch ~ouse
He came victorious back. So the third watch of the mght
He held the place; and none durst come against it more.

Br this the moon had set, the stars young in the sky.
Like torches quencht by the sun were paling; and lIke starS
Paled by the dawn the torches flickered in the hall,
As Deirdre in the door, with Gaier in her arms,
Met Naisi with her smile. Like a dawn-wakened bird,
The boy sang in her arms, for life's mere joy, and laughed
To greet his father. Tears shone soft in Deirdre's eyes,
Even as she smiled, and fond the welcome was, she gave
Her champion come once more with victory back to her.

, 0, b~ve!y have you done this night! ' she cried, , thyself,
And Ainb. and ArWID. Said I not well to thee :
, Beware of Conchobar? But never could I know,
No, DOt even I could know such valour and such might
WyII in you II this night ye' have put forth for me•. ,

e haft abasht the world with valour !' , Ah, my girl !
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Said Naisi, as from her arms he took the boy, , this might
Thy beauty and thy love put in our hearts. F or thee,
An? for this boy, we fought.' ' But now,' she said, 'be ruled
This once by me. While now their army stands aloof
Let us go forth and seek Dundalgan by the sea,
And there find with Cuchullin rest from Conchobar.'

'Even my own thought,' said he. And with their linkM shields
They fenced the women well, and marched in the pale dawn
Forth on the Green; and all the men of Ulster stood
Half-dazed and slaughter-sick, and little was their will
TCa0 stay their going. Then came Conchobar where stood

thvah the Druid. 'See, Cathvah,' said Conchobar,
~Wher~Naisi goes, and now will he go safe, and .rend
ohe Kingdom with new wars. Stay him with WIzardry,

r endlesswreck will waste the Province we have made.'

taid.Cathv~h: 'With what vow, if on them I should lay
S nudry, WIlt thou bind thy Kingship that no h~
I hall come upon their lives? ' 'This vow,' ~d Conchobar,
~ the honour of a King, I ask but for my wife .

If,
bllDl:they have stol'n from me. Curse me, and curse this land,
De1f<lrein my arms, I do them any hurt.'

Then Cathvah on the Green kindled a Druid's fire,
~ in the fire he cast magical herbs, that made
T:Oke about the feet of U sna' s Sons; and soon .
T"- smoke about their feet spread like a sea, .wberem lift
~' Ileemed to wade in waves; and, strUgglmg to up
Therdre above the waves, they battled on, ~ reach
Befi shore of their own isle in Alba, where. It ~ •
"0 Ore them full in view. But DeiJ"<lrecned to tIieID •

T
n, on! This is no sea, cast not your arma a~~.1 __
o lave me ! Cathvah weaves this Druid .peD, --

I
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The going of our feet with treachery.' But her words
Went idly by their ears; for all their sense was dazed
With druidry. Madly they cast away their spears,
Their shields, and stretched their arms upon the druid smoke
Feebly, to swim upon it; and staggered to and fro,
Beaten by its waves; and soon with all their folk they lay
In heaps upon the sward, drowned in that druid sea.

And Deirdre lay and wept on Naisi's arm, that strove
To save her to the last. Then came the Ulstermen,
At Conchobar's command, and bound them where they lay.
And so were Usna's Sons by treachery taken there.

rHE EIGHrH DUAN.

THE DEATH OF THE SONS OF USNA.

In the first silver light of the young day they brought
The SODSof U sna, bound, to Conchobar; and there
The cloud of druidry fell from them, and they saw
In anguish and deep rage the cunning net wherein
They had foredone themselves. But Deirdre came unbound,
With Gaier in her arms, guarded; the King's fierce.eyes
Flamed on her as she stood, tearless and stem, despaIr
Clutching her throat, but pride upon her scornful face.

Dumb before Conchobar she stood, never more fair,
Never more prond. She looked at Naisi; and such love
Shone in her faithful eyes, that love and jealousy
Tore the King's heart in his breast. She looked at Conchobar
With such a fearless hate, that madness in his brain
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I.Wroughtmurderously. 'What peace or comfort sh~1l J ~ave,
ThoughI have her,' he thought, ' If still her lover hve?
AndDeirdr~'s face was flame within him, and burnt up

I'Thememoryof his vow to Cathvah, and all ruth

,

•. Wentwith his honour; rage seemed weak to glut revenge.

'Have I no friends' he cried 'to wreak upon these thievell--
'I'L __ • " " >'
• Delle traitors, my great wrong, slaying them lor me now.
ButDota man of all the Province spoke nor moved
To do his bidding. Then like one wounded, he groaned :
"Ha 've I no friend?' and looked on Eoghan of Fern-moy,
TheSon ?f Durthach, come to make a pact with !Urn,tod cravmg subsidy. He faltered forth: '0 ~1Dg,
f therebe found none else to serve thee, that Will I ;

Althoughto slay men bound be hateful to my hand! '

Thencame Maini the Red son of a Norway King,~ Co ' .. IB0 Dchobar, and said: '0 King, this right IS miDe:
y metheir heads shall fall' for these three slew my Sire,

.And my two brothers. Th~m I avenge, avenging thee.'

~ Deirdre shrieked like one hurt with a stabb~ngsword,
And ~und their necks she flung her beautiful white :::
M d ~ them one by one, piteously throu~h.herfi
Vinrmunng80ft words of love. Gaier in. c~ildi~ •~. ht,
kiept at her weeping. ' Ah, my girl! ' said Nal8l,F:~
Ngbt Was thy word, and true, as thy ~e heart.
I ever8UC~ treachery stained an Irish King before.
~ am happier to lie down in my cold bed, than ~
.Ab ~~ there, and live, and be the thin~ I8oF~ f
PIlIIe~! we have lived, now must weand• the boy:

of my heart, farewell! Courage, .ft,

I
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From her last clinging kiss then was she tom away
By Eoghan, who drew nigh with Maini, aiding him.
And Maini said: 'The blood of my father, slain by you,
Calls me to shed your blood, or Conchobar might wait
Until his cairn was green, ere I had done this deed.'
, Thou art in thy right,' they said, 'and we bound in thy haod ;
But in fair light we slew thy brothers and thy sire.'

Now a contention rose between the brothers three,
Which of them lirst should die. 'The youngest,' said Ardao,
'And that am I.' 'Not so,' said Ainli, 'spare mine eyes
The sorrow of thy death.' Said Naisi: 'Take my sword,
That sword which Manannim, the Son of Lir, gave once
To Usna: it shall have the slaying of his Sons;
For with it thou mayest smite our three heads at a blow.'

Shrill as a Banshee shrieked the sword at Naisi's thigh,
As Maini loosed the belt, and took it. ' Put it now,' .
Said Naisi, 'to my lips.' He kissed the sword, and saId:
'A good friend thou hast been, and trusty. Thou hast kept
My life a thousand times; now shalt thou give me death,
And swiftly.' Then he said to Maini: 'Loose our bonds,
For shame it is to slay men bound.' Their bonds he loosed,
And in their arms awhile they held each other fast,
And tenderly they took their last farewell, and all
The men of Ulster wept, so piteous was the sight.

There on the sward they knelt, and bared their necks, and twined
Their battle-winning arms around each-other; and so
Knelt Naisi. in the midst, and Ainli on his right,
And on his left Ardan; and high they raised their heads
To look upon the sun, bringing their day of death
In aplendour from the east. And dewy was the mom,
And loudly sang the lark. Thus they abode the stroke.

l
I

I
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NowMaini drew the sword; and with a second shriek
It ~ashe~out of the sheath. 'Well mayst thou shriek, old friend,'
~:udNalsi. 'By my troth, when we spared Conchobar,
Fhat was our fault! And now, farewell, land of my heart,
oarewellIreland! There swims no better land this day
on ~e waters of the world, with truer comrades in it,

r WIV~Smore loving, fair, and faithful; as I know.
'[tere ISno better land, for valour and kindly mirth;

o better la~d fi:'r harps, music, and sweet-voiced son~s
itat gush hke Silver streams of living water through It;
00 better land for love and beauty, and the taste
Of the sweet air of the morn with horses and with hounds.
0' for the balmy woods of I;eland, for the trees
Tf her green woods, the stags of her wild mountain gl~ns!
The fern, the furze, the heath; the cunning creatures 1D them,
ohe shy otter, the stoat, the badger, and the hare!
0' for the swans of her loughs, the salmon of her streams!
T' for the blackbird's note and the thrush's in the morn,
Alhecuckoo's coo of sprin;, the robin's autumn dirge!
WI these, I loved them well, and Ireland has my love;

ould that we died for her! Maini, thy hand be trUe ;
~d when we three are dead, I charge thee, give mydS:;; I •

o the hand of Manann;m. Now, courage, man, an e.

~hen, for the last time shrieked the sword, and with that shriek
o~gether on the sward fell their three heads: the ~ ed
Th Ireland drank their blood. None better ever ~ face
~ dew on the shamrock leaves, or turned the daisy s
I on the Irish sod. So died slain at one blow,
n their fresh prime of life, U~'s three noble SoDs-

Deil'llre, meanwhile the guards led back to the Red ~ranchHo\lll!'
~ as she went she heard the three marvellous=

SWordof Manannlm sent forth, and at the

I
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She felt the cold of death clutching her heart; and three
Great drops of blood were shed from the breastaboveher heart;
And so she knew their death, yet kept for Gaier's sake,
The sick faint from her brain; and in the Red-Branch House
Sat down without a tear, lullinghim in her arms.

There she began to chant a Sleep-song, sweet and low,
Crooning the pain from her heart in sweet music, so sweet,
It seemed as though the Swans of Lir were singingthere
Low dirges of the sea. And Gaier slept; and all .
Who heard that music slept, for the magical sweet paID .
That seized their dreaming souls. And Deirdre, singingsull,
With Gaier in her arms, walked out upon the Green,
And no man stayed her steps; whither she would she went.

And fair and terrible she looked that mom. She seemed
A phantom of the mom, as on swiftly she strode,
Singing, over the Green, with feet that trembled not
Nor stayed; o'er gory heaps of dead men, slain for her-
Her own blood on her breast, their blood upon her feet
And on her sweepingskirts. The dead appalledher not-
She saw them not, but still fled from the living eye, .
To the hills away. From far she saw where on the plaID
They dug in the greengrassthree black-mouthedgraves. She saW,
And shed no tear; but on she hastened by the way
Towards Dundalgan, on, with Gaier in her arms.

Far, on Dundalgan'. shore, Cuchullin heard the wave
Of Rury roar amain, as Naisi on the Green
Smote d~ the King; and now, furiouslydriving, bound
To Eman m his car, he came. Swiftly the steeds
L~ at the ,.oiceof Laeg, hi. charioteer, the Son.
Of ~~ high the wheels bounded at every stnde ;
And m his battle-Car the Champion stood, full-armed.

I
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I

I Therein his path he saw a woman, holding high
. A child, stand, with a cry: 'Stay! stay, CuchuIlin, stay! '
• Andpale she looked and wild, and on her tunic's breast
• Threegouts of blood, and blood upon her skirts and feet:

And that was Deirdre. There he stayed the. car, and ~own
He leaped to her; and she stared on him, crymg: 'Swift help

" ~ou bringest Conchobar; but he is safe, and there
Lies Naisi slain, there lie the Sons of U s~a slain! '

'How should this fall! ' he groaned. 'And Fergus, where is he ?
Ia~e too slain with them?' , Nay, nay,' said she, , he feasts
W:1thBarach, who hath laid, at Conchobar's command,
~ c~am~ion's vow upon him: Ne'er to refuse aftast.
IllanIS slam for us, but Buine sold our heads, .
For broad lands, to the King.' And Deirdre made thIS lay:

DEIRDRE'S SONG OF THE TREACHEROUS FEAST.

I.

A song for thee, 0 Champion!
A song of the traitor's guile:
The foxes have slain the lions,
The crows have harried the eagles.

%.

A feast, a feast in the North,
And Barach made that feast:
There, breaking a v~w for a vow,
Fergus the Feaster lito.

3.
But Usna's Sons lie slaIn
In Eman of the spears: • h their ftlogr,
They tamed the spears WIt
But treachery's nets o'erthreW ~.

I
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4.
Thrice shrieked the sword of their slaying
The sword of their safety slew them:
The foxes have .Iain the lions,
The crows have harried the eagles.

, Ochone !' Cuchullin said. 'A black day is this day
For the Red-Branch! This deed of Conchobar's has brought
Sorrow and shame on us, and henceforth sorroW and shame
Will wake us in the mom, and in the night lie down
Beside us where we lie ! But who gave them their death?'

, Maini the Red,' said she. ' By him fell their three heads.'
'Not long then, by my sword, shall Maini wear his he~d
Upon him, for this deed,' said he; 'and were they slain
Under my surety, well must Conchobar himself . ,
Look to his life to guard it.' ' Would it were thou IOdeed.
Said she, 'that brought us back; for now well had we sped.
Surely one foolish hour has brought long days of woe.

, But ye!!ternight they lived, their help in their own hands,
Now is the day but young, and yet they live no more
For any help of thine. But here, upon thy vow
To. ~ccour ~ose who need, I charge thee, take thi~ child,
NaJSl sand mme; bring him to the Isle of Manannan,
There shalt thou leave him safe with the Wizard of the Sea,
To foster him, and rear a champion of the blood
Of Usna, to avenge the wrongs his father had.'

'This will I do,' said he. And so into his arms
She ~ve her BOn. Then first, kissing the sleeping child,
The nvers of her tears thawed in her eyes. and long
Shbe' . ' bol'e nt 0 er bIm and wept, sighing: 'My boy, my y.
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, Farewell! ' she said, , With thee goes the best blood of my heart,
~d with thee goes the warmth out of my breast! Sound, sound
~y sleepbe; but the sleep that holds thy father's eyes

fur from thine! Farewell, for of the dead am I,
~nd to the dead go back!' Then, with heartbreaking sobs
Ahokedin her breast, she turned, and to Cuchullin waved
M last ,fare,!ell. The tears were warm in his blue eyes,
T oununghiS car again with Gaier in his arms,

, enderlyheld. And slow the car passed from her sight.

~~ere for a little space on the thymy sward she lay,
IIghdeath for sobbing, cold, weeping away her blOod
Bnte:u:sof agony. A robin ,from a thorn .
S:st Int? ~urghng song, for JOY of the glad sun:
Sne felt It hke the pain of wakening life in one .
D atched from the sea, rose up, and like a homeless wraIth
Barawn by the spells of death from the sweet world of day

ck to the grave, she fled back to her place of dole.

~ the three graves she came-three shallow pits, lined all
Ith slabs rough-hewn, and set anglewise like three rays

~f one black flower of death And stones unhewn they broughto:ebniId the chambers three: ere over them they heapedlaid
On common cairn. And there, a stone-cast oif. were

I h?I'dles, side by side, the three brothers. And there
~ pillows of green sods. each in i~ pro~r place. eads.

Ith eyes closed as in sleep were laid theIf three pale h

~ Deirdre saw that sight. she tore her sunny hair, ,
A d beat her breast. ' Ochone that ever we came here .
A ~t sin. 0 sweet Sons of U sna. did ye sin

~nst yourselves, to sail from Alba of the Lak~
~nst my counsel! O. for Alba. of the deer •
Too~ were hunting now in Alba. and myseXeshe thia lay:

_" .. your house for you!' And there ma
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DEIRDRE'S LITTLE LAMENTATION FOR THE
SONS OF USNA.

I.

0, pleasant, pleasant my life was
In Alba of the Mountains,
Contention was none between us,
Myself and thee, 0 Naisi I

:to

But once, once, in thy lightness
Thou slewest my sleep with sorrow,
When, victory on thy banners,
Thou eamest from Inverness.

3.
A hidden kiss was my wronging,
My bale was Duntroon's brown daughter:
To her thou gavest, 0 Nabi I
A kiss in my despite.

4-
A milk.white doe did he send her,
The messenger of his wooing,
A bright-eyed elf of the forest,
Beside her a frisking fawn.

5.
The tale was gall to my gladness,
And fire in the jealous woman:
I launched my skilT on the waters,
~d the port of my dream was death.

6.
Ah, why did ye "Ye your slayer,
Ardin and Ainll, my brothers I
They loosed my tears with their kindness,
They croenched the fire of my heart.
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7.
Thrice Naisi swore by his valour,
He took his arms for a witness,
That nevermore would he grieve me
Till he joined the hosts of the dead.

8.
Ab! were she here whom 1 hated,
And saw him low where he lieth,
Two friends in grief would we wail him,
Her tears would answer my tears.

9.
But now alone in my sorrow
No woman weeps with my weeping,
None raises the keene beside me,
None lifts the weight of my heart I

135

'\\}th a low moan, stumbling, she groped for Naisi's breast,
Like a faithful dog that creeps to die by his dead lord,
~tbere lay like one dead •. And no man of the guard

speak to her a word, for pity, and the aweW' her terrible white face; but news to Conchobar
as brought, that she was there, lying among the dead.

fl::eat the King rejoiced with a grim joy; for fierce
~n his rage that none could find her, nor could tell

The manner of her Hight from the House of the Red-Branch.
~ straight he gave command to bury the tbtee Soos

Usna, and to bring Deirdre before his &ce.

But when they came to lay the brothers in their tomb. ,
She was a thing distraught. She kissed them o'er aad 0 er,
Going, like a beast of chase that fondles her dead cube
Full in ~e hunter's eye, restlessly to ~ fro ••
From bier to bier, tear less, low-moamn~' N- firet,
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And Naisi last, she kissed passionately, till her lips
Were dabbled with his blood. At last she rose, and stood
Over them, her great eyes glaring from her white face,
Blood on her piteous lips, blood on' her draggled hair,
Blood on her silken robe; yet in her beauty still
Superb and terrible. With such a majesty
Of, woe might come once more out of the dreadful past
Some warrior queen, death-pale, risen from some last lost field
Of slaughter, all bestrained with Ireland's dearest blood,
To warn her of new woes. So Deirdre looked that day
When she stood up to raise her keene over the Sons
Of Usna: and she sang this death-song by their tomb:

DEIRDRE'S LAMENTATION FOR THE SONS OF USNA.

THE FIRST SORROW•.,

The daughters of beauty weep
In the desolate halls of Eri,
Hushed are the sons of music
In the lon ...ly House of Kings!

z.
Long to me is the day
Without the Three, without the Three,
Three lions of war, three dragons,
Three sons of a noble King.

3,
They were great of heart, they were comely
Beyond the champions of Eri :\'
Forlorn is the House of Usna,
Broken the great Red.Branch.
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4.
Ah! why, why have ye left me
Ye beautiful Sons of Usna ?
Would I had gone to my slaughter
Ere ye were slain for my sake!

THE BEATING OF THE BREAST.

Ochone,ochone~-riel
They are gone, they have left me lonely I
Ochone-a-rie I Ochone
For the hearts that beat no more!

THE SECOND SORROW.

1.

Long to me is the day
Without the Three, without the Three ;
In onset dreadful as thunder,
But gentle to me their love.

z.
Like the sister strings of a harp,
They made sweet music together;
And I the fourth in their chiming,
Our hearts were sweet strings in tune.

3.
When flamed your swords o'er the battle
Great Kings were abasht before you ;
But sweet to me were your faces,
Like honey your words of love.

4-
Ah I why, why did you leave me,
Ye beautiful Son. of U.na?
Would I had gone to my .laughter
Ere ye were slain for my IlIb I

137
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THE RENDING OF THE HAIR.

Ochone I Ochone-a-rie I
My head is shorn of its beauty
Ochone-a-rie I Ochone
For the mighty that wake no more.

THE GREAT LAMENTATION.

I.

Ochone for the land left lonely,
Without the Three, without the Three I
The warmth of the sun goes with you
To the cold houle of the dead I

1.

Without them the Red-Branch HOUle
Is a place of ghosts, of black horror;
The feasts of the mighty mourn them,
The women of Eri weep I

,.
My cone on Fergus, that Icft them,
My cune on Bulue, that IOld them,
My cone on Cathftlt, that bound them,
My cone on Mainl, that slew them I

4.
ADd my cone's cone on the King
That maftd them with words of honey,
BIIcIt hUb of hate be abote him,
My cane 1IpOII CoDchobu I I

f

I

1
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6.
They fed me with love, they kept me
With spoil in their nest of eagles j
Without them the fields of Eri
Are blasted, and black the skies I

7.
Ocltone for the Land left lonely
Without the Three, without the Three !
The warmth of the sun goes with you
To the cold house of the dead !

THE CLOSING OF THE TOMB.

In the house without a fire
Heap the black stones over me ;
With Nals! where cold he lies
Let the clods cover me I

139

~ when they laid the Sons of Usna in their tomb
~. would have lain down with Naisi, and endured
Ia~ ~ .the covering stones; but the guards forced her theoce,
W}llty pitilesa; and 80 to Conchobar
~ the .~ght back, more like a corpse ~og fiom ~ graYe

a livmg woman, fair, with red blOod 10 her velD"

THE NIlffH DU.ttN.

THB DBATH OF DBI1lDlli.

~ Fergua. when the £ealt waadooet _ from the North.
• ~gue fear, and found the Soot of U_ dead.

~Ild Illi:n dead, and Buine perjured aod ~d--a thio,
COIDmoIl leorn. And rage came 0Cl bi1Il •• IIIOrtII
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Blowing a fire in the furze: and gathering all his clan,
With many a chief of name, he wasted the fair fields
Of Eman, and burnt down the House of the Red-Branch
And the great Hall of Arms, and laid on Conchobar
Slaughters and shames, and burnt, with fire kindled in d.ung,
The House of Eman's Kings, over his head. Then laid
Cathvah his druid curse on the King's homeless head,
And banned out of his line the Kingdom evermore:
So lordship passed away from Eman of the Kings.

But Fergus with his band, when in his fierce revenge
He had left Eman waste: folkless its peopled plains,
Ashes for splendour, brands for rafters, shame for pride,
Passed o'er the northern fords of Shannon, and was great
With Meave and Aillil, made the captain of their hosts
In Olnemacta. There he dwelt, and year by year
Pressed with implacable war on Conchobar, and rent.
The Province in his hand, and took from him the plaIDS
Of Cuilny of the Herds, and ten years long the wars
Between the great Red-Branch led on by Conchobar, •
And the wild clans of the West who followed after Meave
And Fergus, with no truce raged on from sea to sea.
And many a noble champion fell, and in those wars
Conchobar took the wound that brought him to his death.

But Over the three graves of U ana's Sons they heaped I'
One mighty mound, and long the Men of Ulla mou~ed .
The day that saw their death. 'That was the day, men said
• Of the rending of the Branch, the sundering of old friends, •.•
When from the home of Kings the splendour passed away!'

And from that'day the mind of Concho bar was changed.
Wild were hi. moods, and dark the passion that belied
The 8taidne&lof hi. youth. Strange laughter and strange tears
Would shake the gra'rity and sternness of hi. mien, I

•I
I
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~ with a joyless rage, that seemed but as the lash
f mward torturers, would he, as ne'er before,

, ~ge after women. Yet still in councilor in war
~ manhood shewed no taint, and never seemed he less

a great King, with power to bind the wills of men.

tt now his majesty shone with a fitful face,
. when, her zenith nigh, haughtily the full moon

Ri~eson a night of storm, fighting the rack, and clouds
Dn~e on her in black hosts, and she with splendour ~mes
Thetr crests, clothing their gloom in liveries of her ltght.

I
I..
I

~lear was Deirdre held a captive in the house
F C?nchobar; but small the joy he had of her,
M:clike a wedded corpse lay she beside the King, .

ng his bed a tomb. Never a smile she gave him
:ever a word, but dumb, with the sad eyes of the de!ld,
;e stared his raving dumb, and like an eagle caged
~uld crouch the livelong day yet died not; for the food
S y brought her she would e:t. But sometimes, when the lIUIl
Wboneon her hair, too soon grown lustre-sick, her eyes

ould suddenly kindle. Then from her 10m harp she ~w
~ft wailing tones, and oft her Banshee's voi~ would raueo b~ken strains wild songs, bodings of cOlIl1ngwar,
~ ~ges for the dead. And 60 she lived a year.

m this wise at last her death-day came to ber.

~~~ced that to the Court ofConchobar was c~
~han of Fem-moy, son of Durthach, he who
~ Maini when he slew Uana's three Sons; and no~

came to make new pact of frien<l;shipwith the KlDg.
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Then Conchobar began in bitterness of heart
To jest with him. and said: 'I have taken from thy hands
A wanton wife; but now. for all the pains I have
To make her mirth and glee. I cannot win so much 'I
As one fair smile from her; nor can with any sport
Or toy that women love. bring to her greensick face
The courage of her youth. Yet hath she sport enough
For any amorous boy she dotes on. Take her thou.
I am sick of her pale face! Take her. and watch her tame
Or what thou wilt. so I look on her face no more.'

When Eoghan saw Deirdre. her wonderful wild face
Wrought witchery on him. Still the fading of her prime
Left her the fairest thing for beauty in the world.
And so it was agreed between them she should go
With Eoghan when he went. And thus they went: the car
Of Eoghan first. and he stood in it. like a King;
The car of Deirdre next. and she. robed like a Queen.
Sat in it; and the last the car of Conchobar.
Who brought them on their way. guarding them with his guard.

U
SorodMethey by theIway to the great fair they held t'...
pon urthemoy pain. and as they went, they came

To the borders of the realm. There suddenly ill her car
Deirdre rose Up. and cast before her a wild look I
On Eoghan. then she cast behind her a wild look
On Conchobar. And he jeeringly cried to her: I
, Ah. DeinIre. the shy glance of a ewe between two rams ,
Thine eyes have cast this day on Eoghan and on me !• ~

This taunt, stabbing her brain. stirred in her a swift sense
Of insult and of shame. With a mad laugh &hesprang
Sheer nom her car. head first, and on the mearing-stones
Dashed out her life. So swift went Deirdre to her death :
And two-aod-twenty years were all the years of her life.

I
1
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. Upon the car they laid the fair load of her corse,
The death.blood in her hair scarce cold, her breast still~warm,
Palledlikea Queen, over her the royal cloak .
OfConchobar, the cloak of Eoghan under her,
Her youth vexed now no more with weariness of days.
To Eman was she brought. There on the bleak hill-side,
Where firstshe saw the graves of Usna's Sons, they made
~ grave, and all alone they laid her like a Queen ;
<1IKl over her they raised the mighty cairn that looks
Upon the royal cairn of U sna's Sons, and allThe mounds of slaughter heapt on Eman's pl~in. And there,
~ that bleak hill,the tomb of Deirdre to thiS day

Ita desolate,in the desolation that she made.

I
I
J
!

I
I
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I nm LAMENTATION FOR THE TIIREE
SONS OF TURANN,

WHICH TURANN, THEIR FATHER, MADE aVEIl

THEIR GRAVE.

THE LflTLE LAMENF OION.
I.

Low lie your 1Ind. thia day.
My BODS! my 10118 !
Make wide the graft. for I haau:a
To lie down among my IODI.

2.
Bad it Iik to the father
ID the boute without"'"
F alJeu it the HOUle of Turano,
ADd with it I lie low.

THE FIRST SORROW.
I.

The aaJf of my • it brokco !
Thrft pion I Mn:d in Duo-T.....
Brian, Iuchar. Iac:twbra.
Thrft prope of my houae thIJ""".

I

t

1



2.

3.

They slew a man to their wounding,
Tn the fierceness of their youth!
For Kian, the son of Cainte,
Their comely heads lie low.

.~
If"he Lamentation for the If"hree Sons of 'f'urann 1:'

I
I

I

1
A dreadful deed was your doing,
My sons! my sons!
No counsel ye took with me
When ye slew the son of Cainte.

+
A bad war with your hands
Ye made upon Innisfail,
A bad feud on your heads ,
Ye drew when ye slew no stranger.

5.
And cruel was the blood.fine.
That Lugh of the outstretched arm,
The avenging son of Kian,
Laid on you for bia father.

6.
Three apples he claimed, a sow-akin,
A spear, two steeds and a war-car,
Se~ swine, and a ataghound'a whelp,
A spat, three shouts on a mountain.

I

I

t

1



7.
A little eric it seemed
F or the blood of De-Danann,
A paltry eric and foolish, .
Yet there was death for the three !

r~.---~~,'., - .. -' ---
;"C,

"t~';.

I:fhe Second Sorrow
I
I

l

THE SECOND SORROW.

1.

Crafty was Lugh, when he laid
That fine 00 the soos of Turann,
And pale we grew wheo we fathomed
The mind of the soo of Kian.

2.
Three apples of gold ye brought him
From the far Hesperiao garden ;
Ye slew the King of Greece
For the skin that heals all wounds.

3.
Ye took from the King of Persia
The spear more deadly than dragons;
It keeps the world in danger
With the venom of ita blade.

149

+
Ye woo from the King of Sicil
His honea and his war-car,
The fleetness of wings their fIeetneaa,
Their highway the land and the sea.
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S.
The King of the Golden Pillars
Yielded the swine to your challenge,
Each night they smoked at the banquet,
Each morning they lived again.

6.
Ye took from the King of Iceland
His hound like the sun for splendour,
Ye won by your hands of valour
Those wonders, and brought them home.

7.
But short was the eric of Lugh
When your hearts grew hungry for Turann ;
For Lugh had laid upon you
Forgetfulness by his craft.

THE GREAT LAMENTATION.

I.

Death to the 800S of Turano
Had Lugh in his crafty mind :
, Yet lacks of my lawful eric
The spit, three shoots 00 the mOllDtain.'

2.

The strength of a babe was left us
At the hearing of that word.
Brian, Iuchar, Iucharba,
Like dad men they fen down. I

1
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3-
But Brian your courage kindled,
My sons! my 8Ons!
For the Island of Finchory
A year long they searched the seas.

+
Then Brian set the c1eameB8
Of crysta} upon his forehead,
And, bis water-dreB8 around him,
Dived through the waves' green gloom.

s-
Days twice-seven was he treading
The silent gloom of the deep,
His lanterns the silver salmon
To the sea-sunk Isle of Finchory-

6.

Soft shone the moony splendour
Of the magic lamps of Finchory.
There sat in their hall of crystal
The red-haired ocean-wraithe-

I
I

7-

Twice-fifty they sat ad tJroideredWith pearls their eea~. maudea ;
But Brian strode to ther kitchen
And seized a ~ from the rack.
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Soft rippled their silvery laughter,
Like laughter of summer wavelets: 1,'.
• Strong is the son of Turann,
But stronger the weakest here.

9.
• And now, should we withstand thee,
No more shouldst thou see thy brothers ;
Yet keep the spit for thy daring,
Brian, we love the bold.'

10.

Then glad ye sailed away,
My sons! my sons!
To the Hill of Shouts in Lochlann,
To the Mountain of Miochan.

II.

There met them the friends of Kian,
Sword-mates of the son of Cainte,
Guarding the mount, they stood,
M"JOCbanand his three stout sons.

12.

Oh! bitter were your battles
ID Greecet in Spain. and in Persiat
But bitter'er far that fight
On the Mountain of Miochan !

1
!
1

1
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13.

A dead man ye left Miochan,
Thrust through by the spear of Brian,
Dead men ye left his sons,
Core, Conn, and Oodh, dead men.

14.•

But bored were your three fair bodies,
My sons! my sons!
Bored through by the spears of the sons
Of Miochan of the Mountain.

IS.
The sun could shine through their wounds,
The swallows 6y through their bodies,
When Brian raised his brothers
To give three shouts on that Mountain.

16.

Ye raised your manly voices,
My sons! my sons!
More blood came from you than breath
When ye gave your shouts on that Mountain.

153

17.

Bleeding, down to the ship
Led Brian hi. bleeding brothers :
, Our lives, with the Skin of Healing,
Fooled Lugh from our hands I' they said.

I
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18.

Then softly in the ship~r:;~i":~g'n; ,
19.

, I see the hills of Dun- Turann,
And Tara of the Kings! '
Glad and sad were the three
When they saw Ben-Edar above them.

20.

A joyful man was your father,
To greet you living, my sons
A sorrowful man was I
When I saw your deadly wounds.

21.

In Tara of the Kings
I bent before Lugh, I humbled
Before him this hoary head :
, Full me we bring thee, Lugh ! !

22.

, A great eric, Lugh,
My IOns have paid for thy father,
Heal now with the Skin of H~g
The weakDesa of their wounds! '

1
I
1,
i
i

1
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I~rfie Great Lamentation

%3.
, Bring then. thy sons before me !'
Said Lugh; and we came before him:
Two eyes were dry in all Tara
To see them, shrunk with their wounds !

:1+
Said L ugh: 'I take from your hands
The eric, ye Sons of Turann ;
No bond is on me this day
To yield you the Skin of Healing.'
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I
I,
i~.:,.

:IS,

Then burst o'er Tara's Green
A groan from the hosted kings,
As Brian raised his brothers
To look in the face of Lugb.

:16.

Said Brian: 'I slew thy father,
But now 1 bring thee a blood-6ne,
The greatest that man on man
E'er laid since the sun was born.

:17'

, I slew thy father: full eric
I bring thee-yet let.me die; .
But heal with the Skin of HealtDI
My brothers, to be thy men.'
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28.

, Nay,' said Iuchar and Iucharba,
, Our blood be cast in the eric,
The best the sun sees for valour
Is Brian-save him alone! '

29,

'No mercy ye showed my father,'
Said'Lugh, 'when his hands of pleading
Ye scorned. No hurt or no healing
I owe you: your fine is paid.'

3°'
Hard-eyed, to the dun of Tara
He turned his feet from your succour.
Ye won him the world's High-Kingship,
He left you with your wounds!

3 I.

Then faint ye sank by your father,
My sons! my sons!
Said Brian: • Unjust, 0 Lugh,
Is the justice of thy craft !

3.&.
c No wroog lib our wroog, 0 father!
No sorrow like thy sorrow !
We bIent no fraud with our mour,
Nor gaft him guile for his guile:
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"fbe Death-Song of'Turann

33.
, Great were the deeds we did
In Spain, in Greece, and in Persia;
But base and black is the deed
Of Lugh to us three in Tara.'

34.
Ah! pale were your lips that kissed me,
My sons! my sons!
Heart-sick, the three lay down
To die on the Green of Tara.

35.
Dim stared their eyes for the sky,
Their faint hands groped for each other,
Last hope of the House of Turann,
My sons lay down in death.

157

THE DEATH-SONG OF TURANN.

J.

Low lie your heads this day,
My sons! my sons!
The strong in their pride go by me,
Saying: 'Where are thy sons? '

2.

They spit on my grief, they sully
The snows of my age upon me,
Sonless I stand in Tara,
A laughter, a lonely shame.
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3'
How shall I walk in ItI'eDgth
In the gathering of the chief. ?
A ahaking leaf i.my valour,
Wanting your apeara about me.

4-

How aha1l I ait in honour
In the counsel of the kinga ?
My beard of wisdom the ac:orner
Shall pluck, with none to defend me.

S.
Happy the dead lie down,
Not knowing the 1011 of children :
My life in your grave lies dead,
And I go down to my children.

6.
Without you, my hoary age
Is a faltering of the feet.
Without you, my Itneea that tremble
Go atumbling down to the grue.

7.
Bad it life to the father
Ia the houa without a IOD,
FaileD it the HOUle of T~
ADd with it I lie low !

,
f
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~ ~ 1M .DttgNiti, _. The Daghda WU a patriarchal __ trd.
p the dirine race of De Danann.

~ ~ ,.". The FOlDoriam were __ rOftISt who for
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P. 53. TJu Hou"tb of una. The race of Rury was called the' Race
of Hounds; , hound being a term of honour. CO" or Cu, which means
hound, enters into the names of many chiefs, e.g. Conchobar (Hound
of Glory), Cuchullain (Hound of .cui ann), Bec.

P. 56. SO'f1arc"y. The Irish name of the St Johnswort.
P. 57, Lwarca"" tM Com,wsatiOll-Da",.. This functionary collected

for the King all the gossip and scandal of his court, anticipating the
Society newspaper of to-day.

P. 59, And for "is ..ow M AaJ: Ne'er to refuse areast. The Champion's
TOW WlU taken when he first received his arms (rom the King, in token
of his championship. However whimsical this vow (gm) might be, it
was held peculiarly sacred, taking precedence over all other obligations.

P. 77.. TJu stcrd ",usage" This refers to a mode of sending messages
in which the meaning was conveyed by the manner in which twigs or
rushes were knotted or interwoven.

P. 73. TAcir Pot of Aflarice. When a Bard, or company of Bards, visited
a King, a vessel called the' Pot of Avarice' was presented to him, to
receive his gifts. H he were generous, they praised him, if stingy, they
satirized him; and the Bard's satire had the power of producing sickness,
or even death.

P. 78• Utuler tM tIsm wut.wind. The Bards gave colours to the winds ;
to the east wind, crimson; to the south wind, white; to the north
wind, black; to the west wind, dun; to the intermediate winds, inter-
mediate colours.

P. 9<> I" ericfor IUs tkat". The eric was a blood.fine paid to the slain
person's kinsfolk or friends in satisfaction for his slaying.

P. 9:1. R"'--ed ScatAa. This was an Amazon who kept a school of
arms for young warriors in the Isle of Skye. Cuchullin and the Sons of
Usna were among her pupils.

P. 93. Tluir Iris" iliMgs. The staff-sling of the Bardic tales no doubt
retembled the sling used by Irish schoolboys in quite recent times. It ~n-
sisted of a staff of yew, or some other springy wood, to the more flexible
upper eud of which a thong of leather was attached. The thong was
tightened aDd held in the hand which I[1'a5Ped the lower end of the stalf,
thestalfbelng thus bent like a bow. The stonewas inserted betweenthe
upper eud of the staff' and the leather thong, close to its attachment, and
the ClIl&t was made by a strong forward stroke of the staB; the stone beln~
.releued by letting go the unattached end of the thong. The spring
the stalI'thal added something to the force of the cast.
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